EMail: MarvinHAnderson@gmail.com

2621 Davidsonville Road
Gambrills, Maryland 21054-2107
December 5, 2009
(NOTE: This is a new "e mail" address)
Telephone: (410) 721-0498

A YEAR 2009 REPORT ABOUT THE "GRASSLAND" HOME AND HISTORIC SITE, THE GRASSLAND
FOUNDATION, INC., AND OTHER MATTERS OF FAMILY HISTORY INTEREST
INTRODUCTION:
The Grassland Foundation, Inc, a charitable tax exempt organization, was created in 1989 to receive,
by bequest from the late Mrs. John Bowie, Jr. (Mrs. Audrey Lawrence Bowie), title to the "Grassland" Historic
Site (including the old brick "Grassland" Home at what is today 2710 Hercules Road in the National Business
Park at Annapolis Junction in Western Anne Arundel County, Maryland, that had been constructed about 1852
by William Anderson following his return to Maryland from Harpers Ferry, Virginia (where he had owned and
operated a dry goods and hardware store in another brick building that he had built, which today "houses" the
headquarters of the National Park Service at Harpers Ferry) soon after the Bowies sold the balance of the
"Grassland" farm to what today is called the National Business Park on the West side of the BaltimoreWashington Parkway at Md. Rte. No. 32). Since 1989, The Grassland Foundation, lnc., has been engaged
in developing plans, and then implementing them, for the restoration and renovation of the Historic Site,
including its buildings, under an easement granted to the Maryland Historical Trust, which has partially
financed the restoration process The "Grassland" property has been officially designated by the Department
of the Interior as an historic home and site and has quite a history connected with it, in connection with the
Civil War. At this time, we have entirely completed one such grant program that was described more
completely in the years 2004 and 2005 written Reports mailed to all Foundation members about this same
time of those years.
YOUR BILL, OR STATEMENT,

FOR YEAR 2010 ANNUAL DUES IS ENCLOSED HEREWITH:

As we did last year, this year we have enclosed your bill (or statement) for 2010 Annual Dues (for
those of you who are already Members in good standing) to save postage.
SUMMARY OF CONTINUING
EFFORTS TO NEGOTIATE A "LONG
COMMERCIAL GROUND LEASE OF THE FOUNDATION'S REAL ESTATE:

TERM"

"TRIPLE

NET"

For the benefit, primarily, of New Members, we are repeating here largely what we have written
about this subject in recent prior years' Reports:
Since the year 2006 Report was mailed out about this time three years ago, the emphasis of your
officers and Trustees has been to "spread the word" about the availability (by way of a prospective "long term"
"triple net" commercial ground lease for a length of time and for rents yet to be negotiated) of the Foundation's
real estate, improved by the old home of William Anderson of Grassland and its surviving farm outbuildings,
situate on approximately 4 to 5 acres, more or less, at the National Business Park and "wedged in between"
the large Office Tower Building (and its parking lot) that has been occupied and rented by the National
Security Agency ("NSA"), on one "side", and, on the other "side", by the fairly newly constructed Fort George
G. Meade Courtyard by Marriott Inn (with the entire area being heavily and, from an economic "point-of-view",
favorably, impacted by the "Base Realignment" ("BRAC") proposals of the Department of Defense which will
result in almost astronomical increases in population, work force additions, and the resultant growth in
economic development for the entire Fort George G. Meade, Maryland, Military Reservation areas).
Under such a lease arrangement, the prospective long-term tenant, at its sole expense, would be
expected and required to, first, both architect and engineer suitable, to preservation-approved
(by the
Maryland Historical Trust) standards, and then, second, restore and improve the existing improvements
(buildings) to those pre-architected and pre-engineered plans and specifications, thus approved, receive
whatever income tax benefits and credits which the law today provides for such a process, pay the Foundation
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an amount of rents over the term of the Lease that would or could be determined by an arbitrated appraisal
process, and take possession and use the real estate (as tenant) during the potentially lengthy term(s) of
such a Lease for any number of possible commercial-type of uses permitted in the existing Industrial-type of
conventional zoning which the property enjoys. (Such a Lease would, nevertheless, reserve, for The
Grassland Foundation, Inc, and its members, certain rights and privileges for occasional use of the property
and horne.)
At this time, the easement which the Maryland Historical Trust ("MHT") holds with respect to the
Foundation's real estate permits a possible addition to or expansion of the home by not more than
approximately 1,800 additional square feet; if a larger "foot print" were to be sought, then the prospective
Lessee would be expected to present and "make its case" to that effect before an Easement Committee of
the MHT.
If any of you happen to have any contacts with, or know of, any business or investor group that might
be interested in making an office, or other, compatible use of Grass/and, and which has (or can acquire) the
financial capability to make the necessary (possibly up to several millions of dollars) restoration and
rehabilitation costs to make such a use possible, in exchange for the type of "triple net" commercial ground
lease of considerable duration that would "support" such an investment, please keep The Grassland
Foundation, Inc. "in mind" and let us know about any such prospect The location of our real estate in this
BRAC heavily impacted area is a real "plus". A business (such as, for example, one which is "computer"
oriented) interested in locating an office or main headquarters to such an expanding area would be a good
example of what we are looking for. We did receive, during this past year, several inquiries, including one from
just such a computer oriented business. We also had a meeting, at Grassland, this past year, with several
officials from the National Trust for Historic Preservation and, as a result, your officers have been
dissuaded from pursuing, at this time, any potential use of Grassland for possible museum uses;
instead, on their recommendation, we are continuing with our efforts to locate a long-term user and
tenant for Grassland as outlined above.
ANNUAL (2008-2009) TREASURER'S

REPORT:

Enclosed with this letter is a photocopy of the captioned Financial Report prepared by our very
capable and hard working Treasurer, Marylu (Chaney) Lammers, and based upon it, the Foundation has
already this year filed an IRS Form 990-N (the new "e-Postcard Statement of Organization Exempt from
Income Tax") which should sooner or later be available for inspection/examination/copying
at a website
www.guidestar.org of Philanthropic Research, Inc. (out of Williamsburg, Virginia). The Foundation's status
as a "Section 501 (c)(3) publicly supported foundation," contributions to which may be deducted for both
income and gift/estate tax purposes, remains in effect and good standing. If any of you are in a position to
make donations (above and beyond your rather nominal annual dues), the same will be gratefully
appreciated. In this connection, we thank those who responded to a similar solicitation this time last year, and
we have included in this Report a list of you, by name, who have, during this past year, made such a financial
contribution. In addition, every effort is being made to "shepherd" and conserve both dues and donations so
as to eventually provide a "beginning point" for an endowment fund, the income from which would be available
to maintain "Grassland" and the Historic Site into the future. If there are any questions about the enclosed
Financial Report, please do contact the undersigned or Marylu Lammers (at 918 S1. George Barber Road,
Davidsonville, Maryland 21035, where Marylu can also be "reached" at lammers08@aol.com). Also, when
Marylu and Sarah (Webb) Griffith (granddaughter of Mrs. DuLaney, and our (Membership) Secretary) mail
out Membership Renewal Forms for 201 0 (enclosed herewith), please renew (or take out, for the first time)
your Membership(s) in The Grassland Foundation, Inc, as will be more fully explained in this mailing. Thank
you, and thank Marylu and Sarah for all of their work, as well.
By examining the membership that was enclosed with a prior year's Report of several years ago, you
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will see that we need to continue to expand our membership. Therefore, we have enclosed with this letter
two "blank form" membership application forms, which we hope that each one of you will use to solicit one or
two additional and new memberships in The Grassland Foundation, Inc. Please remember that, although
the great majority of our members are descendants of William (I) Anderson, of Herring Creek, Anne Arundel
County, who immigrated here circa 1670 from Berwick-upon- Tweed in Northeast England at the Scots' border,
descent from him is not required in order to be and become a member of this Foundation; we have several
folks who belong, who do not so descend. Either within, or without, your own immediate families, it should
certainly be relatively easy for all of us to solicit and obtain one or two new members apiece, and we could
easily double (or more) our current membership. Please try.
THE NOW LARGELY RESTORED AND LOCATED GRAVE SITE OF LT. COL. EPHRAIM FOSTER
ANDERSON, U. S. Army, Civil War, Was Dedicated at Elkridge-Hanover (formerly Anderson Post
Office) on Ryan Avenue, Hanover Grant Subdivision, on May 25, 2009, in a Well Advertised and
Publicized Ceremony That Was Attended by Hundreds of Local Residents and a Few Anderson Family
Members, and Which Featured, as its "Highlight", the Unveiling of a Completely Donated and Paid For
Beautiful "Full Body Size" Horizontal Bronze Grave Marker That Includes a "Weather Proof" Enamel
"Full Color" Rendering of Colonel Anderson's Portrait by William Berlin (II) ("Bill") Anderson, of Luray,
Virginia:
On May 25, 2009, in the presence of several hundred primarily local residents of the most closely
located residential subdivisions, the now largely restored and definitely located grave site of the late Lt. Col.
Ephraim Foster Anderson, of, originally, Old Bedford County, Pennsylvania (the "Broad Top
Mountain"/Saxton, Pennsylvania area due North of Cumberland, Maryland), a genuine Civil War hero in the
United States Army, was formally dedicated during a well publicized ceremony (see copies enclosed of the
official Dedication Program and of its preceding announcement and of its "follow up" news article that
appeared in the local Howard County [Maryland] Times newspaper, and also as depicted in some of the
photographs which were taken by Gretchen Anderson (Mrs. Walter Bruce Anderson) that are also reproduced
with this Report). Earlier, the grave site had first been definitely located and had been found where formerly
stood the front entrance to the (Old, but no longer standing) Anderson Presbyterian Church or Chapel at
Hanover, Elkridge, Howard County, Maryland. Since the entire "story" of the Dedication Ceremony is told in
considerable detail in the enclosed copies of the foregoing attachments with this Report, I will say not much
more about it here, except to say (a) the developers of the adjoining Hanover Grant residential subdivision,
owner of the old Church site, first donated, as a gift, title to the lot of ground involved to Howard County,
Maryland, which that subdivision has formally accepted; and (b) how much we all appreciate the donations,
efforts, and work of Meadowridge Memorial Park and its employees, including, especially, Mike Bennett, its
General Manager, which provided, earlier, all ofthe equipment, manpower, and expertise which have resulted
in the exact location being found of the Lieutenant Colonel's grave site and casket, etc., and then, later,
provided, among many other things, at no cost to others, the beautiful new grave marker which is shown on
various of the attachments with this Report. (Your Foundation has sent another letter of thanks and
commendation for all of their efforts to Meadowridge and Mr. Bennett.) We encourage each of you to read
through the attachments with this Report, as you have time, and I believe that you will share in absolute
amazement how, to the date hereof, at least, all of this has "worked out" so well. Therefore, it can now be
reported that the effort and project to restore at the present location the Colonel's grave site has been
completely accomplished, done, and finished, with every prospect that the restored site will be well maintained
and protected into the indefinite future as an officially designated and "marked" permanent historic site of
Howard County, Maryland. We also appreciate the efforts and continuing support of the civic association(s),
homeowners' group(s), and individual residents of the Elk Ridge Community who have "partnered" with us
in all which has been accomplished for this project.
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FOUNDATION,

INC.,

HAVE JOINED

THE

During the past year, the following two members of this Foundation have been accepted for
membership in the Jamestowne Society (a quite prestigious hereditary organization composed of ladies and
gentlemen who can trace an ancestral line back to one of the so called "Jamestown originals" in Virginia
(most, but perhaps not all, of which ancestors have heretofore been researched, identified, and catalogued).
The following named are the new members of this Foundation who have thus joined, followed, in each case,
by the name of their Jamestown ancestor and the name of their sponsor in the Jamestowne Society:
New Member
Richard G. Anderson
Michael A. Pace

Ancestor
John Chew
John Chew

Sponsor
Marvin H. Anderson
Marvin H. Anderson

In addition, a non-member of The Grassland Foundation, Inc., but the son of Jamestowne Society members,
Murray H. and Shirley F. Baldwin (who are also members of The Grassland Foundation, Inc.), Summerfield
Mason Baldwin, of New York City, has also joined the Jamestowne Society during 2009 by virtue of his
descent from Dr. John Woodson. The foregoing join Grassland Foundation, Inc., Members Marvin H.
Anderson, Murray Hanson Baldwin, Shirley French Baldwin, and Robert Clement Baldwin who joined in 2008
as members of the Jamestowne Society. (See the photograph taken at the 2008 semi-annual meeting
ofthe Jamestowne Society at Richmond, Virginia, appended at the very end ofthe photograph section
in this Report.)
At the risk of "redundancy", we repeat here what we wrote in the year 2008 Report about the
Jamestowne Society: The four original (2008) new members of the Jamestowne Society, were joined this
year by new (2009) member, Richard G. Anderson, in attending the Society's semi-annual meeting together
last month at Richmond, Virginia. Of the four Jamestown ancestors, the two of perhaps most interest to
Anderson and Bealmeardescendants would be John Chew and John Gaither, respectively, because many
Anderson and/or Bealmear descendants have lines which trace back to either or both John Chew and/or John
Gaither. "Our" Chew line "traces back" to and through Sarah (Bealmear) Anderson (a grand daughter of
James Anderson, Sr., and Lydia (Meek) Anderson) and then back to Sarah's father, Francis Bealmear, Sr.,
and to Francis's mother, Ann (Ware) Bealmear (who appears to have been orphaned when she was young).
In back of (behind) Ann (Ware) Bealmear (Mrs. Lewis Bealmear) is her mother, Margaret (Burgess) Ware,
and her grandmother, Sarah (Chew) Burgess (Mrs. Edward Burgess), part of the old and well known Burgess
family of extensive landholders at South River. In turn, Sarah (Chew) Burgess was the daughter of Samuel
Chew (son of John Chew, of Jamestown, and Sarah (Gale) Chew) and Anne (Ayres) Chew. Samuel Chew
"the Quaker" relocated to South Anne Arundel County (Herring Creek Parish and Hundred) from Jamestown
"early on" and was part of the original Puritan/Quaker settlement in South Anne Arundel County near Old
Colony Cove. The original Anne Arundel County Chew family home was a large brick home, the foundations
of which have recently been uncovered near Herring Bay. See the article, Important Discoveries at the
Chew Site (from the Annapolis, Maryland, Letters from Lost Towns publication of the Anne Arundel
County, Maryland, Lost Towns Project of August, 2009, reproduced and enclosed with this year's
Grassland Foundation Report).
All lineal descendants of the known Bealmears from (originally) Anne Arundel and/or Prince George's
Counties, Maryland, are thus eligible for membership in the Jamestowne Society. Among Anderson
descendants who are also known to be Bealmear descendants are the descendants of Andrew Anderson and
Ann (Bealmear) Anderson (page 79), of William Anderson, of Vansville, Prince George's County, Maryland,
and his wife, Elizabeth (Bealmear) Anderson (pages 79 and 80) (all branches of descendants thereof), all
page references being to Mrs. Dul.aney's (1948) Andersons from the Great Fork of the Patuxent; and of
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Samuel and Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, the so called "main line" of Andersons at Providence Plantation
at Woodwardville, Odenton, Anne Arundel County (all branches of descendants thereof). Therefore, the total
number of persons eligible for membership in the Jamestowne Society by virtue of the foregoing
"Bealmear connection" is enormous.
Furthermore and in addition, descendants of Isaac Cord (II) Anderson, Sr., and Lucy Caroline
(Gaither) Anderson, his wife, and of Lucy's brother, Samuel R. Gaither and Matilda Ann (Anderson)
Gaither, his wife, of Frederick, Maryland, all also have direct lines back to, and, therefore, are also eligible
to join the Jamestowne Society by virtue of their direct line of descent from, John Gaither, still another
"Jamestown originaL" Other "Gaither line" descendants of John Gaither in the Anderson family include the
descendants of the second Mrs. William Anderson (of Edward Edwards Anderson), who was Acsah Gaither
(daughter of Dennis and Elizabeth (Disney) Gaither). Murray Baldwin has joined the Jamestowne Society by
virtue of his descent from two "Jamestown originals", first, the above John Gaither, and, second (as a
supplemental line), from his ancestor, John Wilkins, also a "Jamestown originaL"
The one-time membership fee for admission to the Jamestowne Society is now $400 (there being no
annual dues), and supplemental lines are an additional $100. The Jamestowne Society is fast growing, has
a "web" site at www.jamestowne.org, with an ..email .. addressofjamestowne.society@verizon.net.
and a
telephone number: 804353-1226, has a number of local chapters (called "companies") located around the
country and expanding, and has annual Spring (at Williamsburg, Virginia) and Fall (at Richmond, Virginia)
meetings. The Society puts out two large news letters each year that are almost magazine in size. The
undersigned (who has installed, on his computer, the Jamestowne Society's "membership" software) is willing
to sponsor for membership in the Jamestowne Society any member of The Grassland Foundation, Inc., who
is properly descended from a "Jamestown original". Check it out!
"DNA" TESTING ESTABLISHES A RELATIONSHIP WITH "OUR" "CLAN CHIEF"!
As we reported this time last year, several years ago "DNA" male line ("Y" chromosome) testing
which several of us have undergone through the "Anderson/Andersen Family DNA Project" established that,
at the so called "12 marker" level, we are related to, among others, Hope-Vere C. Anderson, of Barbeth,
Kindar Road, New Abby, Dumfriesshire, Scotland DG28DB. What we did not know until much more recently,
last year, is that Mr. Anderson holds the position, in the United States, of "Clan Chieftain" in an organization
or society called "Clan Anderson Society, Ud" which is headquartered at Cornelius, North Carolina, and which
seems to emphasize participation in Scottish games and events and Scottish products that might be for sale,
as distinguished from researching pedigrees and admitting members based upon pedigree. Mr. Anderson
has held a Tennessee auctioneer's license and travels to and from his home in Dumfriesshire to North
Carolina and Tennessee once or twice a year. Hope-Vere C. Anderson is a graduate (in education) of Middle
Tennessee State University (MTSU) at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, and, in Scotland, he was the 1997
candidate (for Parliament) of the Conservative Party from the Shetland and Orkney Islands. His "web"
biography includes service as president or director of a Scottish tourist company, director of a property
management company, medical nursing facilities consultancy, an Anderson of Wyseby Fellowship, and
membership in the Scottish Highlands Society. Tina Todd photographs of Mr. Anderson, in Scots regalia and

IThe pedigree of the undersigned and the names and "kit nos." of those kinsmen of his who have been
determined to be related to Hope-Vere C. Anderson (including various known descendants of the Andersonsfrom
the Great Fork of the Patuxent) as a result of the" 12 marker" tests of all of these people through the
"Anderson/Andersen Family DNA Project" can today be accessed by "typing in" on your "web browser" the
location: http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry
.com/~andersondna/groups/group
l.html
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costume. and of his mother. Mrs. Catherine Anderson. can be accessed on the "web" by "typing in" his name.
Hope-Vere Anderson. and then "scrolling down" until you can "bring up" several different photographs of him
(and one of his mother).
It becomes even more interesting and complicated: Hope-Vere is the hyphenated last name of a
prominent and old Scots family connected with the area known as the "Borders" which. in ancient times.
referred to the "indefinite" areas which traditionally separated England from Scotland. where there was
traditionally so much discord. Hope-Vere is also the name of the Scottish branch of the ancient "Vere" or "de
Vere" family which has produced. among others. Edward de Vere (Earl of Oxford). who is the "Shakespeare
look alike" credited by some (including Massachusetts author Mark Anderson in his recent (2005/2006)
Shakespeare by Another Name: The Life of Edward de vere, Earl of Oxford, The Man Who Was
Shakespeare. as being the "real Shakespeare". We are not claiming for our Anderson lines a bit of HopeVere or de Vere ancestry or blood. but the possibility exists that Mr. Hope-Vere C. Anderson (our "DNA
cousin") might be so ancestored, and. in any event. we need to ascertain his Anderson ancestry. at least
(which does not seem. so far. to have been "posted" on any "web site" that we have searched). Our California
cousin. Mr. William Warner ("Bill") Anderson. Jr. (of the William (III) Anderson line). has both "e mailed" Mr.
Hope-Vere C. Anderson and. last year. spoken with him by telephone. in an effort to ascertain his Anderson
pedigree. This writer has written a letter. with various enclosures. to Mr. Hope-Vere C. Anderson at his
Tennessee address (at a time when he was known to be in Tennessee) and has also attempted to reach him
by telephone. "All Hail to the Chief!" Grassland Foundation members V. Brian Anderson. Bill Anderson. and
the undersigned have all joined the Clan Anderson Society. Ltd .. which has $20 a year dues and can be
reached (including for the easy to complete one-page membership application form) at:
http://64.233.169.1 04/search?g=cache:Sa72PEK8LEQJ:www.clanandersonsociety.org/co
... Keep posted'
An Update (2009) to the Foregoing: Since all of the foregoing. the "Clan Anderson Society" has put
out two interesting issues of its publication. Stand Sure (Vol. 33. Issues Nos. 2 and 3). which can presumably
be "brought
up" and
"printed
out"
by "going"
to http://webmail.aol.com/28878/aol-l/enus/mail/PrintMessage.aspx
(requires Adobe Acrobat Reader to open the file). In the first of these two Issues
of Stand Sure. beginning on page 4. is an article headed "Anderson Clan Chief' by Paula Anderson Hinds.
which describes the "controversy" which exists between "Clan Chieftain" Hope-Vere C. Anderson. of
Dumfriesshire. Scotland. on the one hand. and his erstwhile "rival". David Waterton Anderson. of North
Yorkshire. England. on the other hand. and in which continuing dispute the "official" Lyon Court (the official
heraldic authority in Scotland) is "involved". over and about which of these two gentlemen. if either of them.
should be recognized as the current Clan Chief for the Andersons "of that ilk" The Anderson family. or clan.
is recognized as being a distinct clan. this article points out. The "Clan Anderson Society" in North Carolina
and Tennessee disputes the fact that at the recent 2009 Gathering of the Clans in Scotland. David Waterton
Anderson "introduced himself as 'Clan Chief of the Andersons' ". In this continuing dispute. the publication
Stand Sure makes it clear that the "Clan Anderson Society" in North Carolina and Tennessee "stands sure"
for (in support of) the claims of Mr. Hope-Vere C. Anderson. and not those of Mr. David Waterton Anderson.
Notwithstanding. Mr. Hope-Vere C. Anderson has declined. so far. to publicly "post" his Anderson
pedigree on the appropriate "Anderson/Andersen Family DNA Project" web page. even though he has been
requested to do so. In Issue No.3 of Stand Sure. Volume 32. beginning on page 7. in an article featuring Mr.
Hope-Vere C. Anderson's "by-line". entitled "Anderson DNA Project and Clan History". Mr. Hope-Vere C.
Anderson. while strongly endorsing the Anderson/Andersen Family DNA Project. as such. writes. in part:
"On a personal level. I have at least two identical matches. and one match of 37 and 2. I am told the
matches at 2 and 37 put a person within about two generations. or at least 50-100 years. The
identical matches. once confirmed. puts the family connection between two people in a direct line. At
this time. I have learned that members of my family line have been in Maryland since the early 1600s.
They left Berwick around 1620-1640" [sic. more accurately. the late 1660s]. 'This is extremely
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interesting as the only two Andersons recorded on the 1296 Ragman Role2 were from Dumfries and
Peebles. Duncan Fitz Andrew, my ancestor from Dumfries, and David Anderson from Peebles both
traveled to Berwick in 1296 to sign the Allegiance to Edward I of England, along with Robert the Bruce
and Richard Vere, another of my ancestors from Lesmanagon, near Lanark. Anderson may not have
been a recognized clan, but we were hanging around with the Bruce, actually next door neighbors.
Therefore, we can say, we are not' Johnny come lately's.' We are on record prior to the 1300s, prior
to Bruce being crowned King of Scotland, prior to Bannockburn, prior to the Declaration of Arbroath
(see previous article in Stand Sure), and prior to Lion Court! ***."
We thank Mr. Hope-Vere C. Anderson for the foregoing "recognition" of his relationship to "us", but continue
to encourage him to "release" and "post" his Anderson pedigree on the appropriate Anderson/Andersen
Family DNA Project "web page" just as our cousins, William Warner Anderson, Jr., Charles T. Anderson,
Eddie Harvey Anderson, and this writer (among possibly others, as well) have done, in order that we may help
develop the underlying "family tree" which (presumably and hopefully) connects us with and to Mr. Hope-Vere
C. Anderson (a fact which might conceivably "bolster" our "Clan Chieftain's" pretensions).
OUR CHANEY KINSMEN CAN CLAIM VICE PRESIDENT RICHARD CHENEY (NOW A RESIDENT OF
MARYLAND'S EASTERN SHORE) AS THEIR COUSIN:
In last year's Report, we included (enclosed) an article which establishes how Former Vice
President Richard ("Dick") Chaney is descended from the ancestor of many of us, Anne Arundel
County's "early" Richard Cheney ("the Immigrant") as well as being related to President Barrack
Obama (by and through the latter's Duvall family descended mother). We wrote (last year): "It seems
fashionable these days for family organizations and associations to 'claim' distinguished statesmen and
politicians as 'kin', and we can not resist the temptation to do otherwise. In that vein, there is enclosed
herewith" [as part of our year 2008 Report] "a photocopy of a' print out', from a 'web' site, of an article entitled
Chaney's Family History, which pretty well speaks for itself; but the 'bottom line' is that Vice President Dick
Cheney is descended from two separate Chaney/Cheney families, but one of them is the Richard
Cheney/Chaney line of Anne Arundel County, Maryland (through his Nebraska grandmother, who was
Margaret Tyler). In turn, Margaret Tyler 'traces' right back to the Maryland (Anne Arundel and Prince George's
Counties) Robert Tylerfamily, from whom descend, among many others, 'our' Duvalls and the James Baldwin
(grandson of John Baldwin 'the Quaker') families."
2009 Follow-up: This year, in response to the foregoing, we were "told" the following: It seems that
some nosy newspaper reporters were "tormenting" (or trying to "torment") Vice President Chaney about the
foregoing and asked him, what would he have to say about all of the foregoing if or in the event he was in the
same room with Barrack Obama and the foregoing subject was mentioned? "Without missing a beat" (so this
story "goes"), the (former) Vice President replied, "Why, I would simply ask him, 'Barrack, why can't we just
keep all of this within the family?'"

2Ragman Rolls was the name given to the collection of documents by which the nobility and gentry of
Scotland used to subscribe their allegiance to King Edward I of England during the time which concluded with the
final award of the Scots' throne to the English puppet Baliol at Berwick-upon- Tweed in 1296. The names of some
2,000 subscribers to these documents can be accessed on the "web" by typing in the name Ragman Rolls on your
"web" browser.
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"WEB SITES":

Last year (2008), we recognized the passing of Cousin Eric Cromwell Anderson, of the William III
Anderson "line", of Bowie, Prince George's County, Maryland, on October 9,2008 (see page 14 of the 2008
Report) and the contribution which he had made in establishing a certain "web page" pertaining to, initially,
his immediate Anderson (and other) lines. I had briefly located that "web page" soon before I knew that Eric
had been seriously ill. Since then, I have now re-Iocated Eric's extensive "web page" at
http://74.125.113.132/search?q=cache:-G8thluZsDgJ:familytreemaker.genealogy.com/us
... Eric's extensive
research is preceded by an Index of Individuals, and the name of the "web page" is "Andersons of Anne
Arundel County". It is, of course, just one of (now) many separate "web sites" and "pages" where extensive
portions of our Anderson genealogies are recorded, but Eric's is one of the more complete. The emphasis
is on the lines of William (III) Anderson and Elizabeth Edwards, his (first) wife, who remained in Anne Arundel
County, Maryland, but he "ties" William (III) Anderson "in with" his two Anderson brothers, Absolom (I)
Anderson and James Anderson, Sr. For those who might especially be interested in various Warfield and/or
Cromwell family connections between and with our Andersons, this is the "web page" to access. It seems
to this annotator that this particular "web page" could be the "start" of a location at which to ultimately "place"
the entire (or as much as we can conveniently assemble) Anderson genealogy, and then be able to keep it
up to date. All of us should be thankful for Eric's hard work.
IN PASSING, WE FONDLY REMEMBER:
(a) A Revised and Corrected Obituary for Maurice Shipley ("Andy") Anderson, age 80, a resident
of Anne Arundel County, Maryland, all his life and a World War II Navy veteran, who died May 3, 2008, after
a lengthy illness, at his home in Hanover, Maryland. He was born May 30, 1927, in Baltimore, to the late
Charles Albert Anderson and the late Ethel M. (Shipley) Anderson at their home on Dorsey Road. He was
a lineal descendant of Edward Edwards Anderson and Susan (Donaldson) Chaney Anderson, of the
William (III) Anderson line. He was a 1945 graduate of Glen Burnie High School. He served in the Navy
from 1945 to 1946 and received the Victory Medal, the American Theater Ribbon, and the Pacific Theater
Ribbon. He retired after 37 years with Graybar Electric Company. He enjoyed hunting, fishing, crabbing, and
gardening and spending time with his family. He was preceded in death by one sister, Virginia Sauers.
Survivors include his wife of 59 years, Elizabeth Anderson (who is a volunteer in genealogical and historical
research at the Anne Arundel County Historical Society at the Glen Burnie Kuethe Library), one son, Rodger
A. Anderson, of Taylors Island; one daughter, Bonnie Ford, of Green Cove Springs, Florida; one brother,
Charles A. Anderson, Jr., of Hanover; four grandchildren; and seven great grandchildren. Interment was at
the Old Friendship Cemetery in Hanover. He was a member of Wesley Grove United Methodist Church.
(NOTE: Since the foregoing obituary was prepared and revised, Elizabeth Anderson is proud to announce the
arrival of Maurice's and her first grandson in their line to carry on the Anderson surname, Adam Riggins
Anderson, born October 15,2008, to their son Rodger A. Anderson and his wife, Holliday (Riggins) Anderson.
Congratulations to them!)
(b) Anna Christine (Hardy) Anderson (Mrs. Ross Banes Anderson, Jr.), of California, who passed
away at the age of 99 and Y:z years on October 1,2009, in Port Townsend, Washington (where she had been
residing for some months with her son, Ross Banes Anderson, III, and his wife, Mary). Chris Anderson was
born Anna Christine Hardy, March 30, 1910, in Gosforth, on the outskirts of Newcastle, England. Her only
memories of England were passed along by her older sisters. Her father, Harry Hardy, had been running a
family woodworking business which failed. He emigrated to Canada, and the family - four girls and a boyfollowed in 1913, when Chris was three. She grew up on Woodbine Avenue in Toronto, about two blocks up
from the shores of Lake Ontario. Her father was a musician, a violin teacher, and a devout Anglican. Her
mother was nearly deaf, so communication was difficult. Chris was the only child who took up music. Her
strongest memories were of summer camping with the Girl Guides, of playing the violin for her father, and of
the wickedly cold winters when the family's long underwear froze stiff on the windblown clothesline, like
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bizarre, headless dancers. She did well in school, skipped a couple of grades, but always regretted she was
unable to go on to college. She took a job as secretary to an executive at Lever Bros, which helped support
the family through the Depression. About 1936, she met the Reverend Ross Banes ("Banes") Anderson, Jr.,
at a Christian conference. He was hard-of-hearing and socially awkward, but she was drawn to his character,
intelligence and his fine speaking voice. Their first date was a performance of "Aida" at the New York Met.
They maintained a correspondence across the continent and, in 1939, she took the train to Los Angeles where
they were married in a quiet, private service at Wilshire Presbyterian. They took up residence in Santa Maria,
where Banes was serving his first church. Over the next decade, they produced four children, Carol
(Anderson) Coombs, of Austin, Texas; Paul Anderson, Ross Banes Anderson, III (Pulitzer Prize Award
winning reporter, columnist, and editorial writer at the Seattle Times newspaper, and listed in Who's Who in
America); and David Anderson, while Banes served churches in San Francisco and later in Fresno and
Newman in the San Joaquin Valley. While maintaining a home, Chris taught piano and violin lessons, played
viola in the Fresno Philharmonic and performed all the duties of a pastor's wife, teaching Sunday School,
playing piano and singing in the choir. In the early '60s, she became especially involved in advocating civil
rights among Presbyterian women. Her son, Ross Banes Anderson, III, writes that somehow, they managed
to make ends meet while putting four kids through college. One of the highlights of her life came in the
summer of 1967, when Banes exchanged pulpits with the pastor at Dunkeld, an ancient Scottish cathedral
beside the River Tay at the edge of the Highlands. The exchange may not have been as wonderful for the
Scottish pastor, who spent his summer in Fresno. Once their children had left home, Banes took a church at
Three Rivers, in the foothills below Sequoia National Park, where Chris enjoyed new friends, the wildflowers,
the views of the Sierras, and the absence of teenagers. But she was never happier than when they retired to
Monte Vista Grove in 1980. Here she was able to rekindle friendships with people, many of whom they had
known for decades, and to share her deep Christian values as well as her love for music - both classical and
sacred. She was able to play her favorite string quartets, though this meant playing second fiddle to her old
friend, Eugene Hessel, who drove her a bit crazy. She kept track of her extended family - ten grandchildren,
five great grandchildren, scattered across the West. For the first time in her life, she had a little extra money,
and she loved donating to overseas missions, and to the MVG annual staff Christmas Fund. The Grove was
home for nearly 30 years, and she had no desire to leave until the final months. Her last days this summer
were spent living with Ross and Mary at their home near Port Townsend, overlooking Discovery Bay. Here
she spent many hours reading and re-reading the many cards and letters from good friends; she tried to
answer the letters, but found it too difficult to write notes. She scooted around the deck with her walker, and
enjoyed standing at the railing, admiring Mary's extensive garden. There were many meals with three, and
sometimes four, generations around the table. She ate well, becoming especially fond of Fritos, which she
praised as "the perfect food." She died peacefully in her sleep on October 1, listening to a Bach concerto. She
was preceded in death by her husband on March 21,2003, when he was over ninety years of age. (NOTE:
We are indebted to, and thank, Ross Banes Anderson, III, for the foregoing obituary about his late mother.
Among the possessions found following Chris's death was the gold wedding ring, dated June 23,1873, of the
late Baltimore business man and commission merchant who was also an ordained Methodist clergyman, the
Reverend Cyrus Newton Robinson and his then bride, the late Miss Ida E. Johnson, who were the maternal
line grandparents of the Reverend Ross Banes Anderson, Jr. The Robinsons were large landowners near
Anne Arundel County, Maryland's present day Severna Park, where the well known Robinson Road
commemorates that family. The Robinsons' daughter, Laura, had married, at the predecessor Church of what
is today Baltimore's Grace United Methodist Church on North Charles Street in Baltimore, Maryland, Ross
Banes Anderson, Sr. (they were the parents of the Reverend Ross Banes Anderson, Jr). Another striking
coincidence lies in the fact that, at Berwick-upon- Tweed (which is located today in Northumberland, England,
not too far from where Chris Hardy Anderson's family was) a marriage occurred between a James Anderson
and an Anna Hardy during the early seventeenth century, and it is possible that this James Anderson and
Anna (Hardy) Anderson might have been the parents of William (I) Anderson who migrated to Herring Creek
and Tracys Landing in Southern Anne Arundel County, Maryland, the progenitor of the Andersons of Anne
Arundel and Prince George's Counties, Maryland.)
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(c) John Walker Mitchell, of Upper Marlboro, Prince George's County, Maryland, on April 14, 2009.
John was an attorney at Upper Marlboro and a long-time Trustee of the Maryland Historical Society, where
he served on its Publications Committee which supervises the publication of the Society's Magazine. He is
survived by his widow, Evalina (Summers) Hall Mitchell, and children, daughter Marian Mitchell Bond (Mrs.
Tom Bond), Margaret Mitchell Puryear (Mrs. Bentz Puryear), Sarah H. Mitchell, and step-children: E. Wallis
Hall Cain (Mrs. Steve Cain), Clarence Hall, Richard Hall, Elizabeth (Hall) Kinley (Mrs. Kevin Kinley), Lamar
Hall, Tilghman Hall Cushman (Mrs. Mark Cushman), and the late Robert L. Hall, IV. He was the brother of
Margaret T. Sling luff, Marianne Chapman, Richard Sling luff, and the late William Mitchell and Mary Ruth
Hardy, and by eleven grandchildren. He was a member of St. Barnabus P. E. Church, Queen Anne Parish,
Leeland, Prince George's County, Maryland, where he is interred. He was a lineal descendant of William (III)
Anderson and Elizabeth (Edwards) Anderson, his first wife, by and through one of their sons, Edward Edwards
Anderson and his second wife, Susan (Donaldson) Chaney Anderson (by way of that couple's daughter,
Harriett (Anderson) Harman and her husband, Joseph Harman.
(d) Henry Anderson Bowie, of Laurel, Prince George's County, Maryland, who died at the age of
100 years on December 31, 2008, at his residence. At the time of his death, Henry was the only "honorary
member" of The Grassland Foundation, Inc., and he was a son of the late Anne Arundel County, Maryland,
Sheriff John Bowie and his wife, the late Mrs. Ethel (Cooke) Bowie. He was born at Grass/and and was part
of the "last" generation to reside thereat when he was young. He was born on June 30, 1908. He played
varsity baseball at the University of Maryland after graduating from Laurel High School. He was a truck
farmer, supplying tomatoes and other produce to markets in Washington and Baltimore. He had been a
lifelong member of All Saints Episcopal Chapel at Annapolis Junction, of which he served, for many years,
as the treasurer. In 2005, he joined St. Philip's Episcopal Church in Laurel. He was preceded in death by his
late wife, Doris Lanahan Bowie, one sister, Susannah Frances (Bowie) Baldwin (Mrs. C. Elliott Baldwin), and
two brothers, the late Captain John Bowie, Jr., U.S. Coast & Geodetic Survey Service (NOAA), and Robert
Monroe Baldwin, of Laurel, Delaware. He was survived by eight nieces and nephews and numerous younger
family members. Interment was in Ivy Hill Cemetery at Laurel. Henry was a direct descendant of James
Anderson, Sr., and Lydia (Meek) Anderson. James Anderson's mother was his wife's aunt, Susannah (Meek)
Phelps Anderson (Mrs. William (II) Anderson). Henry's Anderson grandmother was Susannah (Anderson)
Bowie, daughter of William Anderson of Grassland. Henry and Doris Anderson had no children of their own.
(e) Shirley George Towner, a long-time Member of The Grassland Foundation, Inc., of Salina,
Kansas, passed away on February 27, 2009. She was one of only a handful of descendants of Benjamin
Anderson, Sr., and Sarah (Thornbury)
Anderson, his wife, of My Ladys Manor in Baltimore County,
Maryland, to have thus far belonged to our Foundation. We are indebted to her cousin, Foundation Member
Patti Bagley, for sending an "e mail" reporting this unfortunate news to us. She suffered a brain hemorrhage
while having her hair done. Shirley was a tremendous researcher, and we are informed that her surviving
husband will undoubtedly donate all of her books and records, etc., to the Smoky Valley Genealogical Society
in Salina, where Shirley had often volunteered. On July 31,2009, Patti Bagley had reported that a male first
cousin of hers (and a cousin of Shirley's as well), Eddie Harvey Anderson, had successfully completed his
DNA testing through the Anderson & Andersen Family DNA Project, which "placed" this male line cousin of
theirs as part of "our" "Group 1" of Andersons in that Project. Eddie Harvey Anderson's line (tracing all the
way back to Benjamin and Sarah (Thornbury) Anderson in Baltimore County, Maryland) is recorded as
#N57764, part of "our" Group 1. Patti Bagley reports that his DNA "matched" twelve markers "perfectly with
yours" [referring to Marvin H. Anderson]. See the Group 1 Anderson/Andersen Family DNA Project Results
at the site: http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/-andersondna/groups/group1.htmIThis
writer
believes that the foregoing Anderson male line DNA results are the single most important revelation
to have occurred in our family during 2009 and thus, finally, proves what we had long believed,
namely, that Benjamin Anderson, Sr., of My Ladys Manor at Monkton, Baltimore County, Maryland,
was the younger brother of William (II) Anderson, who (along with most of his descendants, remained
in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, while the younger siblings, Benjamin, Sr., Thomas, and their sister,
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Elizabeth (Anderson) Pearce Powell Manning (she was married three times), all relocated North to Old
Baltimore County, Maryland, as part of an early eighteenth century migration from Anne Arundel
County, Maryland). Eddie Harvey Anderson's line thus joins those of (a) this writer (#29214); (b) Charles
Thomas Anderson (#16426), of Illinois (charlesanderson(watt.net)
(a descendant of \tViliiam Clark(e)
Anderson, of the Absolom (I) Anderson line through his first wife, Mary (Clark(e)) Anderson); ( c ) William
Warner Anderson, Jr. (#130713), of California (andersonwwjr@yahoo.com)
(a descendant of William (III)
Anderson and Elizabeth (Edwards) Anderson, his first wife; as well as Clan Anderson Society "Chief" HopeVere Anderson, of Scotland (among others listed in the same "Group 1" "web site" whose affirmative "DNA"
results place all of us together as being related). Those male Andersons thus named and confirmed as being
parts of "Group 1" in the Anderson DNA Project whose pedigrees do not appear as being in lineal descent
from William (I) Anderson of Berwick-upon-Tweed and Herring Creek or Tracys Landing, Anne Arundel
County, Maryland, are probably related to us "back on the other side of the Atlantic" in either or both
Northumberland and/or Scotland. In honor and in memory of Mrs. Towner, we have reproduced and enclosed
with this letter an unedited copy of Marvin H. Anderson's article, Are the Records Always Correct?, which
deals exactly with the family relationship between William (II) Anderson, in Anne Arundel County, and his other
siblings located in Maryland's Old Baltimore County. A heavily and mistakenly edited version of this article
appeared several years ago in the Maryland Genealogical Society Bulletin (MGSB Vol. 44, Issue 2, pages
213-217). The version which appears with this letter is the accurate and correct version. We are especially
appreciative to Cousin Patti Bagley for keeping us informed and up to date about these matters and hope
and expect that Patti will become and remain a valuable contact person between our Foundation and other
descendants of the vast "Old Baltimore County", Maryland, lines of our Andersons (who, numerically,
outnumber those who "remained" in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, as lineal descendants of William (II)
Anderson and Susannah (Meek) Phelps Anderson, his wife, by a factor of what must be at least three to
one).
(f) Morgan Hall Baldwin, Jr., a direct descendant of Ann Duckett (Anderson) Hall and Thomas
Hall, her husband, of the Absolom (I) Anderson line (by and through his grandmother, Rosa (Hall) Baldwin
(Mrs. Rignal Woodward Baldwin, Sr.), whose photograph appears In Dogwood Blossoming Times .... by the
late Mrs. Cora Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney (December, 2005, by The Grassland Foundation, Inc.))
passed away on May 20, 2009, due to complications from pneumonia at his Blakehurst retirement residence
in Towson, Maryland. He was 95 years old. Morgan was born March 24, 1913, on his family's Millersville farm
(Bunker Hill) and entered Boys' Latin School in Baltimore in the fall of 1921 as a third grader. He was
described as a good student and a good athlete. He earned two varsity letters as a football player and two
other such letters as a lacrosse defenseman. After his ten years at Boys' Latin, he entered Severn School at
Severna Park, Maryland, for a year before he enrolled in the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis.
During World War II, Morgan served with the rank of Lieutenant Commander on destroyer escorts in both
Theaters of Operation. After the War, he became a production manager at Marion Manufacturing Company
in Marion, North Carolina (then one of the companies affiliated with the Woodward Baldwin & Co. "family" of
cotton duck manufacturing and related enterprises). Upon his return to Baltimore a few years later, he worked
at Black & Decker and eventually became a manufacturer's representative for Yarrington and Jones selling
steel office equipment, where he remained for twenty years, eventually retiring in 1976. He loved to sail and
hunt. His wife, the former Nancy Stewart Darrell (whom he had married in 1947), predeceased him at the age
of 91 years during March, 2007, after they had relocated from Annapolis, Maryland (where they had lived
during his retirement) to the Blakehurst community. Morgan and Nancy had no children of their own, but were
survived by Nancy's daughter, Louise Bowman Durocher, of Rock Hall, Maryland (and the daughter's three
children and six grandchildren) by Nancy's first husband, John Poole Bowman, a World War II Air Force
bomber pilot who was killed in action over Europe in 1943; and by numerous of his own Baldwin cousins and
kinspersons (including, by way of example but without limitation, one nephew, Robert Baldwin Hall, of
Springfield, Virginia, and his cousin, Grassland Foundation Member the (Methodist) Reverend Elsie May
(McKenney) Gladding, now of Alton, Virginia). Morgan was preceded in death by his one sister, the late Mary
Hamilton (Baldwin) Hall (Mrs. William P. Hall), of Baltimore, and by one nephew, the late Dr. William P. Hall,
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Jr., of Pasadena, California. A photograph which includes Morgan's late mother, Olive Hill Baldwin (Mrs.
Morgan Hall Baldwin, Sr.), appears on page 91 of Patricia Reynolds Hundley's (2006) The Woodward
Family. ... (The Grassland Foundation, Inc.).
FISCAL YEAR 2009 DONORS LIST (Those Who Contributed More Than the Minimum
For Which the Foundation thanks the following donors very much):

Annual Dues,

Marvin H. Anderson
Richard G. Anderson
Steven R. Anderson
Walter Bruce and Gretchen Anderson
Murray Hanson Baldwin
Jean Anderson Bates
Norma Boone
Claire Brooks
Elizabeth Vermillion Donoho
Phyllis Murphy
Helen Olen
Julia (Anderson) and Hugh Reinhart
Carrol Tuzzolino
Diane Sullivan
(NOTE: The Grassland Foundation,
Inc., thanks very much each of the foregoing
donors who
contributed above and beyond the minimum annual dues for membership, and hopes that they (and
others) will do likewise during calendar 2010. As mentioned in previous newsletters, every effort is
being made to conserve these donations for, eventually, a long-term endowment fund which hopefully
may, some day, furnish a "stream of income" for the upkeep and maintenance of Grassland. Please
help us to "build our membership"
by taking a few minutes as and when you "run into" family
members and others whom you can persuade to become members of The Grassland Foundation, Inc.
Use the enclosed forms of Membership Application to "enroll" them. It is not that difficult or time
consuming. Thank you.)
(FURTHER NOTE: As previously mentioned, the bills (or statements) for the year 2010 Annual Dues
are enclosed herewith for Members of the Foundation who are "current" in their dues payments. For
all who are receiving copies of this mailing, we have also enclosed two copies, apiece, of the "short
form" Membership application to (re-)join this Foundation andlor for your use with new prospects
who might desire to join.)
WELCOME TO SEVERAL NEW MEMBERS WHO JOINED DURING 2009:
We welcome

the following

new Members who joined during the year 2009:

Mrs. Patricia A. Bagley (from Benjamin Anderson, Sr., line), Ojai, California
Mrs. Karen L. Holtzapple (from the Benjamin Anderson, Sr., line), Dover, PA
Mrs. Dorothy Watts Rose (from William (\II) Anderson line), Severn, Maryland
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THE BOOK, THE WATERS FAMILIES (BOOK 321N THE SERIES, "OUR MARYLAND HERITAGE"), BY
WILLIAM N. HURLEY, JR. (2007):
There are many descendants of our Andersons, of several different lines, who have ancestors with
the last name of "Waters". The captioned fairly new "paper back" book can be purchased for $45.48 (including
the Maryland sales tax) through and from amazon.com. I would recommend that any of you who is/are
interested in your Waters family background to purchase and/or read this book.
For example, the "story" of the family which traces back to an early John Waters, and which is
associated with the Prince George's County, Maryland, tract patented as Waters Lotte (near Bowie and the
Patuxent River) begins on page 15 of the Hurley book, but the books suggests that this older John Waters
(progenitors of the family in Anne Arundel and Prince George's Counties, Maryland) was "somehow" related
to Virginia's (Eastern Shore's) Lieutenant Edward Waters (1568), who first settled in Bermuda, but came to
Virginia on the Patience in 1608, when he was 40 years of age. His son, William, was left in Virginia (who left
a line of descendants on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, some of whose descendants a little later came to
Calvert County (just South of Anne Arundel County on the Western Shore). Some of these folks were
Quakers, which is also true for some of the Prince George's and Anne Arundel Counties Waterses. Hurley
makes the point that the two families were obviously related somehow, but not as father and son.
FROM ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY HISTORY NOTES (Publication ofthe Anne Arundel County Historical
Society), Volume XI, No. 11, January, 1980):
"Correspondence
"A nice letter was received from Mr. Carroll S. Anderson, of Hockessin, Delaware" [since and now
deceased) "with some nice comments about our Quarterly. He was especially interested in the article on
Holly Run Church" [which is the oldest still standing Methodist Church structure in the former Methodist
Protestant denomination, and which has, in recent years, been dismantled, brick by brick, and completely
rebuilt and restored on the "campus" of the present day Linthicum Heights United Methodist Church at
Linthicum Heights, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, where Holly Run Chapel is occasionally used for
weddings. baptisms, end New Year's Eve services), "where his grand-parents, Louisa Marie Farring was
married to William Edward Anderson on February 1,1882. Her brother - Reverend George F. Farring
was the minister and James E. Hawkins (Note Hawkins article in this issue) and Warfield E. Anderson were
witnesses.
"Reverend George Farring's wedding gift to his sister was a large Bible with the following note on
the flyleaf - "To my sister Lou - Read this book daily, study it carefully and practice its teachings faithfully
Brooklyn - February 1, 1882,
"(signed) George"
(NOTE: The reference here is to the family identified on page 46 of Andersons from the Great Fork of the
Patuxent (1948) by Cora Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney. We are indebted to Cousin Elizabeth Anderson
(Mrs. Maurice Shipley Anderson) for the foregoing citation and reference. The foregoing William Edward
Anderson was a son of Thomas and Eleanor (Warfield) Anderson, part of the family which in later years
lived at Brooklyn, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, where they farmed. Thomas Anderson was a son of
Edward Edwards Anderson by his unknown first wife, and is, therefore, part of the William (III) Anderson
line. Thank you, Elizabeth. Also, Linthicum Heights' late Rollin ("Rolly") Mohler Anderson (nephew of
Baltimore and Linthicum Heights Attorney Bruner Rollin Anderson) served as a Church Trustee when the
present United Methodist Church complex was constructed at Linthicum Heights, and he also served as a
Member of the Church Committee which supervised the dismantling, during 1966, brick by brick, of the old
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Church complex.)
AS I HAVE SAID AT THIS POINT FOR THE LAST SEVERAL YEARS, "ENOUGH ALREADY!":
Hope you all have had a good year, and that you will have a successful and prosperous New Year and a
Happy Christmas.

Marvin H. Anderson
Encls. a/s

Howard C91lY!Y
Week of May 28, 2009

I 169th Year, No: 5

Rich history
Mary Angela Marc, 9, of
Elkridge, stands behind the
American flag watching Cpl.
Gene Michael Wikle, center,
• fold it during a dedication at
the grave of Civil War hero
Lt. CQI.Ephraim Anderson in
Hanover on Memorial Day.
Anderson's descendants
joined hundreds of others
to honor the veteran
and former member of
the Maryland House of
Delegates. See story,
Page 6
STAFF PHOTO
BY DREW ANTHONY SMITH
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NEWS

Civil Wetr hero honored with grave rededication
By Mike Santa Rita

family also addressed the crowd. .
After the war, Anderson bought land
The remains of Anderson, a Union'
in what is now Hanover and built a Pressoldier whose gravesite had been lost byterian church on the property. After
through years of deterioration,
were his death at age 38 he was buried next to
About 300 people crammed a Hanover
discovered last year after a search orgathe church, which ultimately succumbed
street and an adjoining patch of land on
nized by his family members, who enlist- . to ruin, Cramm said. No signs of the
a hot Memorial Day morning to dedied the help ofa team of professional ' original.church remain today,
,
cate .the grave of a Civil War veteran
With the help of Mike Bennett and a
whose remains were found on the site . grave diggers and. local historian Joetta
Cramm.
team of other employees of Elkridge's
'last year.
'.
During his Civil War service, AnderGary L. Kaufman Funeral Home and
"A man like that should never be
son ~as decorated for bravery durMeadowridge Memorial Park, Anderforgotten and this is proof positive that
ing the battle of' Spotsylvania Court
son's grave was located in April 2008.
America remembers her heroes," said
House, in central Virginia, for attempt,The funeral home later donated a new
William Anderson, 62, of Luray, Va., a
ing to pull a commanding officer from grave stone valued at about $15,000,
great-great nephew of Lt. Col. Ephraim
under his horse which had collapsed
which was laid May 22, the Friday
Foster Anderson who is buried at the
on him during the battle, according to . before Memorial Day, Bennett said.
spot.
an unpublished biography written by a
Milling around the grave siteMay 25,
Anderson's
family members were
family member. Anderson was wounded
William Anderson said that he painted
joined by neighbors and area residents
in the same battle and captured by Conthe portrait of his great-great uncle
for the dedication, which included a
federate troops. He was later transferred
which adorns the grave stone based on
Fort Meade honor guard ~olding a flag
to a prisoner of war camp in Richmond,
an old family photograph. He found the
next to Anderson's grave and playing
Va., where. he contr.acted tubetculosisexperience
dee.p'ly moving, ,he said.
Taps, and 'a traditional three-volley rifle
that he ultimately died from after the
"It was 11 spiritual experience, actualsalute by Civil War reenactors. County
war. He had no children.
ly, to tell you the truth," he said. He was
officials and members of Anderson's
grateful to Cramm and Bennett, he said,
for unearthing the grave. "It was a sad
situation. Ephraim lying here unknown
by his own family," he said.
.
The grave lies in a Hanover neighborhood near Route 1. The county-owned
patch of land is surrounded by a residential neighborhood.'
..
Cramm said she was satisfied that she
had found where Anderson's grave lay.
"It's like solving a mystery;" she said.
Usually, "you don't go looking for someone in the ground and find them."
Marvin Anderson, 78, of Annapolis,
a. distant relative of Anderson whose
ancestors fought on the Confederate
side of the war, said he was impressed by
Ephraim Anderson's bravery in. battle.

msantarila@patuxent.com

"No matter which side of the struggle
you sympathize with, you have to sympathize with the personal courage of
what he did," he said.
Bruce Anderson, 58, of Falls Church,
Va., a great-great nephew of. Anderson,
said Civil War history runs in his family's
blood and that he and his brother William would reenact battles as children.
William, he said, always made Bruce
play the' Union' role. "He· brow beat
me my whole life about being a Union
soldier," Bruce Anderson said. The discovery of his Union ancestor; however,
has changed that, he said. "He's become
a Union sympathizer," Bruce Anderson
said of his brother, with a laugh.
Perhaps the most moving words of
the day belonged to Ephraim Anderson
himself, Fred Dorsey, of Preservation
Howard County, found words/penned
by Ephraim Anderson that Anderson
spoke on Memorial Day in 1870 - then
known as Decoration Day - at Antietam National Cemetery,
In his address, Anderson called upon
his countrymen to remember those usually passed. over in eulogies, "the rank
and file of armies have passed unnoticed
as individuals; and have been allowed to
commingle their dust in shallow, evenly
covered ditches in forgotten" or unfrequented places."
Memorial .Day, Anderson said then,
is "the saddest yet of the sweetest of
all the days We celebrate. These tender
observances help to humanize our feelings and purify our patriotism. Our
annual pilgrimages to these sacred little
mounds make our hearts better and
inspire us with a purer/love of country."

All Photographs

by Gretchen Anderson

A PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING MOSTLY UNIDENTIFIED NON-ANDERSON DESCENDANTS, BUT ELK
RIDGE COMMUNITIES NEIGHBORS, AT THE RESTORED AND IDENTIFIED GRAVE SITE OF
(BREVET) LIEUTENANT COLONEL EPHRAIM FOSTER ANDERSON, U S. ARMY (CIVIL WAR) ON
THE OCCASION OF THE MAY 25, 2009, DEDICATION OF HIS RESTORED GRAVE SITE. AMONG
THOSE STANDING IN THE SECOND ROW, THIRD FROM RIGHT: MIKE BENNETT, GENERAL
MANAGER OF MEADOWRIDGE MEMORIAL PARK CEMETERY AT ELK RIDGE, WHICH DONATED
AND COMPLETELY PAID FOR, AMONG OTHER COSTS AND EXPENSES, THE ELABORATE NEW
GRAVE MARKER. ALSO STANDING IN THE SECOND ROW, FOURTH FROM LEFT, IS MRS.
JOETTA CRAMM, OF THE HOWARD COUNTY, MARYLAND, HISTORICAL SOCIETY (WHOSE
EARLY RESEARCH INTO COLONEL ANDERSON AND HIS LIFE AND CAREER EXPEDITED BY
CONSIDERABLE TIME WHAT NEEDED TO BE DONE).

The new grave marker at the Elk Ridge (Hanover), Howard County, Maryland, restored grave site of
Lt. Col. Ephraim Foster Anderson. Among the most closely related Anderson family members who
were present are, from left to right, Artist and Portrait Painter (of Colonel Anderson) William
("Bill") Berlin (II) Anderson, of Luray, Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. David Cheslock, of Waynesboro,
Pennsylvania (David was the "keynote" speaker (for the family members); Peter and Eric
Anderson (sons of Walter Bruce and Gretchen Anderson) (Eric Anderson was one of the
speakers); and Walter Bruce ("Bruce") and Gretchen Anderson, of Falls Church, Virginia. Not
shown in this particular photograph (above), but also present, was Kate Anderson, of Roanoke,
Virginia (sister of Bill and Bruce Anderson).

,

Joetta Cramm, of the Howard County,
Maryland, Historical
Society, presents a
bouquet of appreciation to Valerie McGuire, of
the Elkridge Heritage Society and the Greater
Elkridge Community Association, Inc., who
served as the Overall Coordinator for the
Project to Locate and Restore the Colonel
Ephraim Foster Anderson Grave Site and for
the Erection of the New Grave Marker, and as
Master of Ceremonies at the Dedication
Ceremony at Hanover, Elk Ridge, Howard
County, Maryland, on May 25, 2009.
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An old (1920s andlor 1930s) Solicitation (Reproduced by the Howard County, Maryland, Historical
Society) of "Lots for Sale" at and in the Vicinity of the Old Anderson Subdivision at the (former)
Anderson Post Office (Later and Today Part of Howard County, Maryland's, Hanover Station and
Elk Ridge Post Office Area), When These Lots Were Being Offered for Sale by the Tract's Then
Owner, Mrs. Almira Sweeten. The Old (No Longer Standing) Anderson Presbyterian Church
(Which Colonel Ephraim Foster Anderson Had Built and Paid For) is Shown at the Intersection of
Today's Ryan Avenue With, and Fronting on, the No Longer in Existence Mound Street. The
Tracks of the Baltimore & Ohio (Washington Branch) Railroad Are Shown at the Bottom. The
Present Day Hanover Grant Subdivision of New Residential Homes Today Occupies the Vacant
Tract Shown Opposite (to the Right of) the Church, part of the old Anderson Subdivision.
Interestingly, Colonel Anderson's Home (When He Owned and Occupied the Tract), Which May
Have Been An Old Shipley Home, May Be One of The Homes Shown on This Solicitation Which
Lies Nearest the Church. The present lots in the present day Hanover Grant subdivision have the
same configurations as those in Colonel Anderson's old Anderson Subdivision. (Courtesy of
Howard County, Maryland, Historical Society.)

Four New Members of the Jamestowne Society
(Photo Taken at the 2008 Semi-Annual Meeting,
Saturday, November 8, at the Richmond Commonwealth Club):
From left to right: Murray Hanson Baldwin (descendant of John Gaither and John Wilkins), of Brooklyn,
N.Y. and Millersville, MD; Dr. Anne Tyler Netick (Past Governor of the Jamestowne Society); Marvin H.
Anderson (descendant of John Chew)', of Gambrills, MD; Society Member Mrs. Evelyn (Christian) Hill, of
Charles City, VA; Shirley (French) Baldwin (Mrs. Murray Hanson Baldwin) (descendant of Dr. John
Woodson), of Brooklyn N.Y.; and Robert Clement Baldwin (descendant of John Wilkins), of Annapolis, MD
(The Four New Members Descend from Early Anne Arundel County, Maryland, Puritans from Jamestown
and are all Members of The Grasssiand Foundation, Inc.)
(NOTE: Since this photograph was taken, two additional Members of The Grassland Foundation, Inc.,
have joined the Jamestowne Society: Richard G. Anderson (descendant of John Chew), of Brownsburg,
VA (brother of Marvin H. Anderson); and Michael A. Pace (descendant of John Chew), of West River,
Anne Arundel County, Maryland (the first President of The Grassland Foundation, Inc.); also, Summerfield
Mason Baldwin (descendant of Dr. John Woodson and son of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hanson Baldwin), of
New York City, has joined the Jamestowne Society.)
Photo Taken by Mildred Bottner Anderson (Mrs. Marvin H. Anderson)

Prepared:

The Grassland Foundation, Inc.
Summary Statement
Fiscal Year 2009
(November 1, 2008-0ctober 31, 2009)

Carryover

$20,063.21

Balance from Fiscal Year 2008

Income
Donations f
GE Matching Gift Program
Other Donations." _
..--/
Donations included with Membership Renewal
Membership Renewal
Rent
Maryland Historical Society (Grant)

9,500.00
0.00
100.00
315.00
960.00
0.00
0.00
$10,875.00

Total Income
Expenses
Administrative
Dumperster ServicelY ard Cleanup
Electrica Service - BGE (account has a credit balance)
Insurance (Westminster Am. Inc.)
Lawn Care Service (Anderson Lawn Care)
Anne Arundel County Real Estate Tax
Anne Arundel County Water/Wastewater Serv
Less Total Expenses

Balance carried

forward to Fiscal Year 2010

117.79
0.00
0.00
1,498.00
1,440.00
4,698.26
506.53
$8,260.58

$22,677.63

Ol-Nov-09

Dedication of Ephraim Anderson Site
Located on Ryan Avenue, Hanover, MD 21076
Memorial Day, Monday, May 25,2009,11

am -12

pm

A dedication and ceremony of this Howard County open space
site, honoring the life and service of Civil War Hero, Colonel
Ephraim Foster Anderson (1838-1877), will be held at his final
resting place, in front of the former site of the Anderson
Chapel (Presbyterian Church which only few remnants remain)
Plans are now being developed for this celebration.
For more information, please email geca.md@gmail.com.

- -- ----- ----- --- -- --------------------------- ---Ephraim Foster Anderson
Broad Top Mountain,
Bedford County, Pa.

Biography

by Bill Hart

EARLY YEARS
Ephraim Foster Anderson was born in 1839 as the ninth of ten children to James and Mary (Horton) Anderson on Broad
Top Mountain, in Bedford County Pennsylvania. [Now Fulton County, created from the eastern section of Bedford County
in 1851] As a young student, it was determined that he was "one of the brightest students on Broad Top" and so was sent
to Hagerstown, Maryland where he was privately educated. He then taught school in Hagerstown, in a building which
housed the Junior Fire Company. Young Anderson was active in this organization and may have resided at the fire
company. During this time, he also studied for the law in the Hagerstown law office of Andrew Kershner Syester, one-time
Attorney General of Maryland.

THE CIVIL WAR
On 25 August 1862, not long after the outset of the Civil War, the 23-year-old Ephraim Anderson enlisted at Hagerstown as a Federal
volunteer and raised a company oflargely Western Marylanders which became Company "I" of the ih Regiment, Maryland
Volunteers (U.S.). The members of the company elected him as its commander with the rank of Captain. Quoting from a
contemporary newspaper article of August 20, 1862, "Mr. E. F. Anderson, a young student at law, in Hagerstown, made a spirited war
speech in this place on Monday evening. Animated by that love of country which should characterize every patriot at this crisis in our
nation's destiny, he is energetically engaged in recruiting a company for the war. He made a stirring appeal to the young men to come
forward to the defense of our country's flag and we hope that it will not have been made in vain."
Little information is known of Captain Anderson's military career. We can be sure that he drilled, that he wrote and read orders,
reports, requisitions, receipts, vouchers and an overabundance of other documents in duplicate, triplicate and quadruplicate. He
conducted and was subjected to inspections, participated in dress parades and reviews, he detailed men for guard, picket, police duties,
fatigue and working parties and drilled. He meted out punishment, provided rewards and promotions, granted or denied leave,
approved or disapproved applications, and in the midst of it all, he drilled. He drilled his company, he drilled with the battalion, with
the regiment, with the brigade and with the division. Skirmish drill, target practice, and "rally on the colors" were standard exercises.
He was required to be knowledgeable
in tactics and army regulations.
Most of his army time was routine and in many ways tedious. His schedule was dictated by bugle and drum and was much the same
every day. Reveille at daybreak, police call 15 minutes later, surgeons' call, breakfast, guard-mount, drill, recall, dinner, drill again,
recall again, first call for parade and company inspection, second call and dress parade with retreat at sunset, tattoo about 9 p.m. and
taps some 20 minutes later. However, there must certainly also have been many good and enjoyable times. Time spent socializing with
his fellow officers and enjoying the unique comradeship developed while living in the field with a collection of men engaged in a
common goal.
As with his official duties, we do not know the specifics of how he passed his off-duty time. We can know that he very likely did
participate in some of the variety of pastimes soldiers found for their amusement during those times when the army had exhausted its
call on them. Captain Anderson may have played cards, pitched horseshoes, performed readings from the plays of Shakespeare or the
poetry of Robert Burns, joined in song with his fellows. He likely read and wrote letters, could have drunk wine or hard liquor,
engaged in debates and discussions of the issues ofthe day, played chess or checkers. He could have enjoyed amateur theatrics put on
by enlisted men, whittled, participated in bible readings, played base ball. It is possible that he continued his legal studies, enjoyed
band concerts, read the poetry of Wordsworth or the novels of Walter Scott, perhaps wrote poetry himself or made pencil sketches. He
mayor may not have done them all, but like all soldiers, he most certainly did at least some.
We do know that on April 25, 1863, Lieutenant Colonel Phelps ofthe ih preferred court martial charges against Captain Anderson
arising out of an incident that occurred on April 19th, 1863 while Anderson's company was stationed at Bolivar Heights on the
outskirts of Harpers Ferry. Captain Anderson was charged with a) neglect of duty, b) disobedience of an order, and c) in three separate
specifications,
insubordinate conduct. The substance of the incident was that Captain Anderson refused an order to furnish a detail of
three enlisted men from his company "for police duty". In the presence of Colonel Phelps, Captain Anderson respectfully admitted his
disobedience of the order. All other details of this incident seem to have disappeared from the record. According to the regimental
history compiled by Colonel Phelps for the History and Roster of Maryland Volunteers, War of 1861-5, "There had not been a single
officer court-martialed
down to this period of its history [1898]", so it seems that the charges were dismissed as some point. Whatever
the disposition and outcome of the accusations, Captain Anderson continued to command his company and was apparently not
disciplined.
While in the army, Captain Anderson was taken into the Masonic Lodge. The records of the Office of the Grand Secretary, Grand
Lodge of Maryland Masons show that Captain Anderson was initiated on May 6, 1863 and was a member of Friendship Lodge No. 84
in Hagerstown. He was suspended for non-payment of dues on April 15, 1874.
It is stated in "Seventh Regiment Infantry", contained in the History and Roster of Maryland Volunteers. War of 1861-5 that during
the skirmish at Funkstown on July 12, 1863, as Lee was being pursued from Gettysburg, "The Seventh being called on for a company
to relieve the skirmishers of the Sixth Corps in its front, it happened to be the turn of Company I to go on that duty. This company
(Captain E. F. Anderson) was raised in the neighborhood, and most of the men had harvested or hunted over the ground. Ridges of
limestone cropping out here and there furnished accidents of position of which the skirmishers of both sides made it a point to avail
themselves quite liberally .... the work of our skirmishers went on prosperously and they advanced gradually, pressing back the
enemy's skirmishers. The next morning Company I, with a loss of only one man wounded (Scoffin), was relieved on the skirmish line
by Captain Bennett, Company E."
In November, 1863, Colonel Edwin W. Webster, the original commanding officer of the ih and a member of the U.S. Congress was
re-elected to that body and resigned his commission to fulfill his duties in Washington. Lieutenant Colonel Charles E. Phelps was
elected to take his place as Colonel of the ih by the officers of the regiment.

The ih was heavily engaged in the Battle of the Wilderness on May 5 and 6, 1864. Casualties in the regiment were high with 11
ki lied, 46 wounded and 17 missing. The specifics of Captain Anderson's actions during this battle are not known, but he was
commended for gallantry for his services on this field of battle.
At the Battle of Spotsylvania Courthouse on May 8, 1864, the division commander, General Robinson, was shot from his horse and
borne from the field with the loss of a leg. At about the same time, the Maryland Brigade commander, Colonel Denison was also shot
from his horse and assisted to the rear with the loss of his right arm.
The following two paragraphs
Volunteers, War ofI861-5.

are extracted

from the "Seventh Regiment

Infantry",

contained

in the History and Roster of Maryland

"Upon the fail of these two ranking officers [Robinson and Denison], the command of the division, or what there was of it in sight (the
two left brigades having been repulsed or mingled with the Maryland brigade), was promptly assumed by the Colonel of the Seventh
Maryland. The situation at that moment, was very plainly that of a forlorn hope, calling for nothing but quick and reckless work. What
remained of the movement was no longer a column, but a bunched and ragged line. At points where the enemy's fire was most
concentrated,
the drone of bullets blended into a throbbing wail, like that of a sonorous telegraph wire pulsing in a strong wind,
punctuated by the pert zip of the closer shots. The din and racket were such that but few could have heard the commands: 'Hold your
fire! Dou-ble quick!' What was plainly seen the in the front, was the sudden appearance of the new commander, pointing with sabre to
the breastworks, and trotting up towards them, until horse and rider came down. Following closely, was Captain Anderson, of the
Seventh, and when he fell, or possibly before he fell, all was over.
"The unordered

retreat left these two officers lying within ten paces of the works, Anderson

having stopped three bullets while taking

a step forward, just after an unsuccessful attempt to extricate Phelps from the weight of his dying horse. Anderson was well in the lead
of everything when he fell, and [was commended] for his conspicuous gallantry on this occasion, and in the Wilderness ... He
commanded one of the Washington County companies (Co. I)."
In a November 30,1866 pension record entry, [Colonel] Charles E.
ironically, the charging officer for Captain Anderson's court martial
Ephraim F. Anderson ... was wounded while in the line of his duty
Spotsylvania C.H. on the 8th day of May, 1864, under the following

Phelps, late commanding officer of the ih [and at least somewhat
offenses] recorded, "I hereby certify and depose that [Captain]
and in command of Co. I, ih Regt. Md. Inf. at the Battle of
circumstances:

"While in the act of charging upon a line of breastworks held by the enemy, and while leading his company, and when within
a velY short distance of the works, Capt. Anderson was wounded in the left wrist joint, also in the right hand, losing the index
finger of the same by amputation, also in the right thigh, upper third injuring the bone and paralyzing the limb, shortly after
which he was made prisoner, together with myself. ... Capt. Andersonfell
havingjust made an unsuccessful effort to release
me from my horse which had been shot and hadfallen upon me, and that he was wounded within a distance of eight paces
from where I lay, and while movingforward
in obedience to my express order to push on, given immediately before he was
struck. n
After being severely wounded in this instance, Captain Anderson was captured on the field. He was ultimately transported to
Richmond's
notorious Libby Prison where he arrived on May 22, 1864. Like other prisoners at this facility, he endured many brutal
privations during his imprisonment. Additionally and more importantly for his future, he contracted tuberculosis before finally being
exchanged. On September 3, 1864 he was admitted to a Union hospital in or near Annapolis, Maryland.
He sufficiently recovered that on September 23'd, he was given a thirty-day leave of absence. He tendered his resignation from the
army effective October 31, 1864. His honorable discharge "on account of wounds received in action" is dated November 30, 1864
with a pension of$15.00 per month. On March 13, 1865, He was brevetted to Major for "Gallantry at the Battle of the Wilderness"
and to Lieutenant Colonel "for conspicuous gallantry" at Spotsylvania. His name was on the Company muster-out roll at Arlington
Heights, Virginia on May 31,1865.

POST -WAR CAREER
After his release from active
Delegates from Washington
received a Federal Treasury
Department of the Treasury

duty, Colonel Anderson resumed residence in Hagerstown. He was elected to the Maryland House of
County as a Unionist-Republican.
This brought him to Annapolis where he served until 1865 when he
Department appointment as the Customs Appraiser of the Port of Baltimore. He held offices with the U.S.
in both Baltimore and Washington, D.C. until within a very few years of his death on April 5, 1877.

He was selected as a Delegate from Maryland to the Republican
Grant to be its nominee for President and who was subsequently

National Convention of 1868 which selected General Ulysses S.
elected to that office.

He delivered the memorial address for the annual Decoration Day [now celebrated as Memorial Day] commemoration
at the Antietam
Battlefield National Cemetery on May 30, 1870. The speech embraces history, honor, poetry, biblical quotations, morality, duty,
politics; all of the elements that went into the stirring oratory of the day. He even speaks of the, "... dear flag which our fathers bore
over Saratoga and Yorktown", a line most certainly inspired by a popular wartime play.

On October 15, 1870, for the price of $4,000, Colonel Anderson purchased 31 acres of land along the main line of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad adjacent to a railroad station in what is today Hanover, Maryland. He laid out a town site, created lots and leased them
to various individual for modest yearly rentals, starting at $12 a year or sold them for $200 each. This town was named Anderson and
a post office existed under that name between January 15, 1874 and December 5, 1885.
Less than a year later, on August 10, 1871, he was described as being "feeble in health because of his suffering from his wounds, and
because of his suffering and cruel treatment while lying with his wounds in Libby Prison as a prisoner of war in and during the
summer of 1864, that his wounded limbs ... have not recovered in strength but still render him wholly incapable of performing
manual labor [in addition to suffering from the effects ofthe tuberculosis he contracted during his imprisonment];
that he is compelled
to find a man servant to perform the household and other duties requiring manual exertion."
Colonel Anderson had a church built in this town in 1873 at his own expense and which became a Presbyterian Church known as the
Anderson Church or Chapel. An 1874 newspaper item states that, "Last summer Colonel Anderson built a handsome church near the
railroad station which has been turned over to the Baltimore Presbytery, and services have been held therein each Sunday afternoon
for some months, conducted by the Presbyterian clergymen of Baltimore." Colonel Anderson not only paid for the construction, but
also bore the cost of furnishing it, its upkeep and the expenses of maintaining services.
By November IS, 1876, likely due to failing health, Colonel Anderson
if not all, of the winter of 1876-77 in Florida for relieffrom his pains.

sold the last of his holdings

in Anderson

Village and spent part,

Colonel Anderson passed away on AprilS, 1877 at the age of38 at Providence Hospital, Washington, D.C. as a consequence of the
tuberculosis he contracted as a prisoner of war in Richmond. His funeral was held in Washington and he was temporarily interred in a
public vault in Congressional
Cemetery in Washington before being removed for permanent burial in Anderson on April 12. An
itemized bill for his funeral expenses dated May 17, 1877 totaling $161.40 includes an "imitation of Rosewood casket with silver
molding and satin head lining." He died unmarried and without children.
He was put to rest near the front entrance to the Anderson Presbyterian Church at Anderson which is now a part of Hanover, Howard
County, Maryland. The church has since been demolished, but it occupied a vacant tract ofland that today sits opposite the residential
address of 6413 Ryan Avenue, Hanover, Maryland.

REDISCOVERY
The Presbyterian
Association of Baltimore sold the church on August 3, 1918. It then became known as the Sweeten Church
after its new owner and apparently services continued at least intermittently
into the 1930's or 1940's. A local resident stated
that in the early 1950's, "the church was still in fairly good condition and that the pews still had hymnals. The church
appeared to be vacant. It was like the congregation just one day got up and left never to return .... it seems that one day the
church was there and the next day it was gone."
A 2004 visitor to the site ofthe by then demolished Anderson Presbyterian Church was told that Colonel Anderson's grave site at
Anderson was destroyed when the building was torn down and that his grave marker had been covered over. Mr. Marvin Anderson
believes that a reasonable estimate ofthe time this process occurred would be sometime during the 1960s.
A group of persons and organizations interested in locating and possibly restoring Colonel Anderson's gravesite received permission
from the property developer that owns the former Anderson Church location to search for the grave. They met on the lot on Sunday
morning, July 8,2007. This group performed some preliminary searching and probing ofthe ground but little was achieved due to the
heavy summer woods growth. A more systematic "grid-type" of search with appropriate equipment was planned for the winter of
2007-2008.
During the winter, Anderson family members and volunteers from the Elkridge Community Association spent weeks bagging leaves
and clearing the site. This task completed, the family members, local historian Ms. Joetta Cramm, members of the Upper Patuxent
Archaeology Club, and other interested parties gathered to renew the search in late March, 2008. A most important member of the
team was general manager of nearby Meadowridge Memorial Park, Mr. Mike Bennett who volunteered his services by paying a team
of five groundskeepers.
And now, from a description by Mrs. Gretchen Anderson, wife of Bruce Anderson a great-great nephew of Ephraim with extra details
from The Howard County Times, the events as the investigation recommenced on Saturday, March 29, 2008. After a couple of hours
of probing the area with long metal rods, cemetery employees centered in on what they considered to be a "soft spot", suggesting that
there was a lot of dirt with no stones, evidence that this spot had been dug and refilled at some time in the past. This ground on the
south side ofthe remaining church foundation was found to be, even after more than 100 years, not as compact as the surrounding
earth. Mike Bennett said, "We felt air seep out of the ground." Probes struck a solid surface 56 inches down that caused the ground to
vibrate providing evidence of a large, solid buried object.
The workers dug at the indicated place for three hours straight and began to uncover pieces of plaster that coated the outside of a
burial vault or crypt. By the end of the day, they had cleared the dirt outlining the edges of the six-foot deep crypt. It was constructed

of stacked mortared brick with four stone slabs on top. The four slabs had split lengthwise to the crypt and collapsed downward.
Because of historical records concerning the placement of the grave, the searchers were 99% sure they had located their objective.
However further evidence was required if the monument the family wished to have erected was to be accomplished and the area,
hopefully, donated to the Howard County Park Service. At this point, the arrival of nightfall halted the work for the day.
The cemetery director, his children Lauren, 14 and Brian, 12 with four of his cemetery employees volunteered to stay the night to keep
curiosity seekers away. It was rumored that Colonel Anderson was buried in his uniform with a sword and so souvenir hunters were a
possibility. The Anderson family returned to their home, but the volunteers camped out in the chilly night air.
The fami ly arrived back at the gravesite at 9:30 the next morning, Sunday the 30th, to learn that a group of teens had come at 12:00
midnight armed with shovels and another similarly equipped group at 2 a.m. Both groups were chased offby the volunteer watchers.
The excavation recommenced with the removal of the stone slabs from the top of the crypt. Digging in the area of where the chest
would be revealed pieces of wood thought to be from the co ffin. At that point all digging stopped. The memorial park manager said
that going further without the State's Attorney's approval would be considered desecration of the grave. So, late Sunday afternoon,
four 8S0-pound concrete slabs and a 400-pound metal sheet were brought in to cover the grave.
Mike Bennett was on the phone first thing Monday morning to seek approval
permission to proceed on Wednesday morning was approved.

for further excavation.

This was duly obtained and

On April 2, 2008, the entire grave was exposed. Human remains consisted of two thigh bones, one damaged as noted in Colonel
Anderson's war records, a piece of cheek bone, a piece of skull, and a piece of jaw. Also excavated were three silver coffin handles,
the hinges of which sti II worked, together with several pieces of decorative metal, two white buttons, much cloth, pieces of a
Rosewood-stained
coffin, and a quantity of glass, apparently from a viewing pane at the head of the coffin.
Although no scientific tests were conducted, the evidence of the damaged thigh bone, the original funeral home records describing the
coffin and the location of the grave satisfied the historians and forensics experts at the site that they had positive evidence that the
gravesite of Colonel Ephraim F. Anderson has been located. After viewing the artifacts, 22-year-old Eric Anderson, son of Gretchen
and Bruce, climbed down into the grave and replaced the items. Finally, he and several cemetery employees filled the grave back in.

POSTCRIPT
According to Mrs. Gretchen Anderson, "Anderson's
descendants are interested in holding a reenactment
burial ceremony and
converting the wooded area into a memorial of some kind." She has promised to keep Colonel Henson informed as to any
ceremony the family will hold. We hope to complete this story when members of the 7th Maryland Volunteer Infantry
reenactment
organization
gather to help dedicate a new monument to Colonel Ephraim F. Anderson, one of the members of
the original 7th Maryland who inspires us to recreate and honor the admirable lives they led.

Sources:
Anderson,

Gretchen,

email message to Mr. Jay Henson of April 3,2008.

Anderson, Marvin H.,A Biography of the Colonel, I December, 2007. An unpublished biography
encountered his relative Ephraim whi Ie surfing the web in 2007 in the process of doing genealogic
Blakely, Andrei, "Descendants
Blakely, Andrei,
April 3, 2008.

written after the author
research.

seek grave of Civil War hero", The Howard County Times, week of March 6, 2008.

"Family digs up its history, Civil War officer's

remains recovered",

The Howard County Times, week of

Wilmer, L. Allison, J. H. Jarrett, and Geo. W. F. Vernon, History and Roster of Maryland
Baltimore: Guggenheimer,
Weil, & Co., 1898.

Volunteers,

War of /86/-5.

The gravesite of Col. Ephraim F. Anderson

Casket hardware discovered within the vault.

Information

from: http://www.7thmaryland.com/Bios_oC7th_Marylanders.php

APPRECIATION
Sincere thanks to the Atas family (who donated the Site), SIGN-ARAMA, Columbia, MD. Neu Valley Nurseries, Howard County
Recreation and Parks, the Greater Elkridge Community
Association, Inc., the Elkridge Heritage Society, the Elkridge
Adult Athletic Association, the Elkridge Rotary, the Ameriwaste
Corporation for their unwavering support in approving a fully
funded Ameriwaste Hope Grant for this endeavor. The 704th M.I
BDE Honor Guard, re-enactors including Jay Henson from the 7th
Regiment and the following persons form Washington County:
Skip Koontz, Sandy Andrews, Buddy Mellor, Jimmy 0rr , Chris
Fischer, Curtis Utz, Drew Jordan, Brad Wyand and Ted
Brennen.
Additional thanks to Joetta Cramm, committee co-chair, whose
interest in Howard County history led her to seek others in finding
CoI. Anderson's grave site; Kim Iannucci for staking out the
church foundation, Archeologist, Lee Preston and his team.
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Heart-felt thanks goes to Kaufman Funeral Home and
Meadowridge Cemetery for their interest and support. This
ceremony would not have taken place without Mike Bennett's
commitment to finding the vault through countless staff hours,
providing a meeting room, supplying the remembrance cards and
flags and most especially for donating the marker we dedicate today.
We commend these individuals and organizations for their efforts
and contributions.
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Elkridge-Hanover, Maryland
May 25, 2009

ANTKlE'fAIVH
In 1870, Col. Anderson was introduced as the
Orator of the day at Antietam Battlefield He called
Memorial Day the saddest yet sweetest of all the days we
celebrate. The Colonel felt that the observances helped to
humanize feelings and purify patriotism. He talked about
the Union soldier, who was buried far from Family's
cemetery. He reviewed some of the war activities,
recalling the brave battles of the soldier.
Anderson asked that they remember those who
perished in the cause but asked that those be remembered
who carne to spend the remnant of their lives among them.
Their needs should be anticipated so that they need not
beg.
The Colonel invited his audience to return each
spring to place flowers with their holy incense above their
sleeping ashes. He reminded them that "Peace has come
and come to stay".

ORDER OF PROGRAM
Welcome:
V~derie McGuire
Presentation of Colors: Scout Troop #759 Columbia
National Anthem MOlI:nka WHSOJrll, Elkridge
Pledge of Allegiance: Emily Dagirmanjian
Andrew Blair, Pres. Hanover's Grant
Invocation: The Rev. Lyle Buck, retired
First Presbyterian, Howard County
Marker Significance: Fred Dorsey
Flag Folding Ceremony:704th M.l
EDE HONOR GUARD
Family comments: Eric Anderson G.G. Nephew
David Cheslock G. G. Nephew
Joint Proclamation: Council Rep. Courtney Watson
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Col. Ephraim Anderson was born in Huntington
County, PA in 1838. He died April 12, 1877. Ephraim
was the ninth of ten children. He went to school in
Hagerstown, 1\IID where he was identified as one of the
brightest students. He studied law and enlisted in the
Union army in 1862. He was elected to the House of
Delegates and in 1866 was appointed to Customs
, Appraiser by the House.

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO:
Gretchen Anderson, Marvin Anderson, Peter Banks,
Mike Bennett, Andy Blair, Joetta Cramm, Fred
Dorsey, Elizabeth Eggleston, Bill and Betty Evans,
Dave and Sandy Grabowski, Howard Johnson, S.S.G.
Michelle King-Sykes, Nick Keplinger, Mike Logan;
Betsy McMillion. Valerie McGuire, Bob & Kathy
Miller, Gail Sigel, CDR Andy Stewart, Gail Lang
Harbaugh.

The New Grave Marker Inscription,

May 25, 2009:

LIEUTENANT

COLONEL

EPHRAIM FOSTER
ANDERSON
HUNTINGDON

DISTRICT

BORN
COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, 1838
DIED
\VASHINGTON,
OF COLUMBIA, APRIL 5, 1877

COMPANY COMMANDER, CO. I, 7TH REGIMENT,
MARYLAND VOLUNTEERS, UNION ARMY;
DELEGATE FROM WASHINGTON COUNTY, MD.,
TO MARYLAND HOUSE OF DELEGATES 1864-1865;
APPOINTED
DELEGATE

APPRAISER

OF THE PORT OF BALTIMORE;

TO THE REPUBLICAN

NATIONAL

CONVENTION,

1868;

ORA TOR DELIVERING THE MEMORIAL ADDRESS AT THE
OPENING OF THE ANTIETAM NATIONAL CEMETERY,
MAY 30,1870
DESCRIBED AS
AND COURTEOUS GENTLEMAN, A TRUE FRIEND
WITH TWO SUCCESSIVE BREVETS
"FOR CONSPICUOUS GALLANTRY" AT SPOTSYLVANIA
AND FOR "GALLANTRY AT THE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS"

AN EFFICIENT,

" ...OUR OFFERINGS TO-DAY ARE FOR THE UNION SOLDIER, WHO SLEEPS AMONG
STRANGERS FAR AWAY FROM THE FAMILY VAULT, BUT IT IS PLEASING TO KNOW THAT,
THOUGH THE MOTHER AND SISTERS MAY NEVER COME TO PLANT THE WHITE ROSE AND
TRAIN THE MYRTLE, YET THE SOLDIER BOY'S GRAVE IS NOT NEGLECTEDWITH HIS LIFE'S BLOOD HE PURCHASED A FOND MOTHER AND GENTLE SISTERS IN EVERY
HOME DEFENDED BY HIS VALOR, AND THEY WILL COME, BY TIMES, TO DECK HIS MODEST
TOMB WITH CHOICE FLOWERS AND MOISTEN IT'S VERDURE WITH GRATEFUL TEARS."
FROM COL. ANDERSON'S MEMORIAL DAY ADDRESS

COL. EPHRAIM F. ANDERSON,
A LEADER OF MEN, AND HUMBLE SERVANT OF THE LORD,
IS LAID TO REST HERE - NEAR THE FRONT STEPS OF THE CHURCH HE
BUILT IN THE HEART OF THE COMMUNITY

HE ENVISIONED,

ONCE KNOWN AS ANDERSON, MARYLAND.
I HAVE FOUGHT A GOOD FIGHT, I HAVE FINISHED
I HAVE KEPT THE FAITH.
II TIMOTHY,

CHAPTER

1, VERSE 7

MY COURSE,

ARE THE RECORDS ALWAYS CORRECT?
The Partial Mistake in the Groom's Name as Recorded in an Early
Eighteenth Century "All Hallows" (South River) Church Marriage
Record
On page 221 of his (2002) Volume /I British Roots of Maryland Families,
Robert W. Barnes correctly transcribes (from the "All Hallows" South River,
Anne Arundel County, Maryland, Parish Register) the April, 1727, marriage
record of Sarah Thornbury (the semi-orphaned
girl who had been born in
August, 1703, at St. Margarets Parish, North of Annapolis, to her parents,
Abraham Thornbury and his wife, Katherine) to William Anderson.'
As if he was aware that there was (or might be) some issue, or question,
about the accuracy of this marriage entry, Mr. Barnes writes:
"She is almost certainly the Sarah who m. William (not Benjamin)
Anderson ... "
Since his Volume /I was published, this annotator has brought to Mr. Barnes's
attention the fact that Anderson descendants and other local family history
students are practically unanimous in their belief that it was Benjamin
Anderson, Sr. (of "My Lady's Manor" in Baltimore County) whom Sarah
married, and not Benjamin's (Anne Arundel County) oldest brother, William (II)
Anderson.
Mr. Barnes has generously

responded

(December

10, 2002):

"Of course we all like to think we never make mistakes, but! know
that sometimes I do, so I am never upset when people point out one. I
appreciate your taking the time and trouble to send me the data on the
Thornbury-Anderson
marriage. I doubt if I will ever revise British Roots
/I, and I don't have any immediate plans to work on a volume III. I think
the best thing to do would be to publish a short article in either the
Maryland Genealogical Society Bulletin or in the Anne Arundel County
Genealogical Society's newsletter ... When I decide, and write up what I
am going to publish I will send it to you for your approval. ***."
1 F. Edward Wright, Anne Arundel County Church Records of the

rr

and

is" Centuries,

page 41.
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However, Mr. Barnes has not (yet) responded further, and this annotator
believes that, if the impression is left that the cited April, 1727, marriage record
is totally correct, as there recorded, this will create profound and numerous
questions from and by multitudes of Anderson descendants and family history
researchers. Therefore, he has decided to address this question directly by
way of this annotation.
In his November 25, 2002, letter to Mr. Barnes, this annotator pointed
out to Mr. Barnes that, as long ago as Sunday, May 19, 1907, there appeared
in the Baltimore Sunday Sun an inquiry from an unnamed descendant, then in
New Albany, Indiana, of the above mentioned Benjamin Anderson, Sr., and
Sarah (Thornbury) Anderson (both of "My Ladys Manor" in Baltimore County),
reciting the fact of their said ancestors' marriage:

"GROVER NOTE
"William Grover and Eleanor his wife came from England. Their
son Josiah, b. March 28, 1733, married December 25, 1754, Mary
Anderson, born January 18, 1736, daughter of Benjamin Anderson and
Sarah Thornbury, who were born and lived in Maryland. Their children
were: [names and dates of birth omitted here in the interests of

brevityj."
It was further pointed out to Mr. Barnes that in 1942, in a letter written to
the late Mrs. Cora (Anderson) Dul.aney' by and from the late Kenyon
2 As quoted from Vol. l l , Maryland Genealogical Bulletin, April, 1940, pg. 26.
3 Of Woodward ville, Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, author (in 1948) of the privately published
genealogy, Andersons from the Great Fork of the Patuxent, that exclusively emphasized the lines of descent from
Benjamin Anderson, Sr.'s oldest brother, William (II) Anderson, who married circa 1726 the widow, Susannah (Meek)
Phelps (widow of John Phelps), from which "line" descend those Andersons (of "Providence Plantation" at
Woodwardville, Odenton, Anne Arundel County) who "remained" in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, as distinguished
FOI11 the lines of descent, not "covered" in Mrs. DuLaney's book, of William's siblings, most of whom relocated early to
"Old" Baltimore County, Maryland. However, in her Anderson genealogy, Mrs. Dul.aney records that all of these early
Anderson siblings were the children of John Anderson and his wife, Elizabeth, and the respective dates of their various
births and/or Christenings, taken from the records of St. James (Herring Creek) ChurchlParish, are listed on pages 20 and
21 of Mrs. DuLaney's book (including for the youngest son, Benjamin Anderson, Sr. (born 20 January 1701 and baptized
20 August 1704). It is now known that Elizabeth Anderson, prior to her marriage to John Anderson, was Elizabeth Pratt
(daughter of Thomas Pratt, Sr., and granddaughter of John Cumber, Sr., both of West River, Anne Arundel County,
Maryland).
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Stevenson (of Hudson, Ohio), who did genealogy research on the Lane family
for close to thirty years in conjunction with A. Russell Slagle, author of the
article, "Major Samuel Lane (1628-81): His Ancestry and Some American
Descendants". Mr. Stevenson lists the records of the births of the children of
Benjamin Anderson, Sr., and his wife, Sarah, as taken from the parish records
of St. Johns and St. Georges Parish in Baltimore and Harford Counties,
Maryland, as follows:
"1730 - William Anderson born, son of Benjamin and Sarah Anderson
"1732, Mar 30 - Benjamin Anderson born, son of Benjamin and Sarah
"1736 - Mary Anderson born, dau of Benjamin and Sarah Anderson
"1741 - John Anderson born, son of Benjamin and Sarah Anderson
"1752, Nov. 2 - Benjamin Anderson mar. Rozanna Litle
"1754, Dec. 25 - Mary Anderson mar. Josiah Grover
"1763, Feb. 10 - Abraham" Anderson mar. Ruth Meredith"
Then, this annotator wrote (to Mr. Barnes) in his November 25,2002,
letter:
"I am not going to 'overload' this letter with lots of other things
that I could have enclosed herewith in support of the fact that Sarah
(Thornbury) Anderson's only husband was the above mentioned
Benjamin Anderson, Sr., and not his brother, William (II) Anderson,
notwithstanding the erroneous statement to the contrary appearing
in the Parish Records at Tracys Landing" [should have read: "South
River", referring to "All Hallows" Parish and Church], "Anne Arundel
County, Maryland. Many family history researchers (including quite a

4 That was reprinted in Vol. II of Maryland Genealogies from the Maryland Historical Magazine, pg. 128
et seq.
5 Undoubtedly he was still another son (perhaps the youngest child) of the referenced couple, Benjamin
Anderson, Sr., and Sarah (Thornbury) Anderson, Abraham Anderson, so named "after" Sarah's own father in Anne
Arundel County (then deceased), Abraham Thornbury. In addition, this couple had additional children: Cassandra
(born soon after her parents' April, 1721, marriage) and Elizabeth (born 1739), at least. All of their known children
appear to have married and "left" separate lines of descent, not "traced" here, in the interests of brevity. This annotator
gives credit to the late Kenyon Stevenson (see above) and Mrs. Elmore Hutchins (see footnote 6) for identifying and
"lining up" the dates and early lines of descent for these other children of Benjamin and Sarah.
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few that you know or knew) all agree with respect to the marriage of
Sarah to Benjamin, Sr. (I have all sorts of letters and family charts written
and prepared by others which I can show you any time that you might
desire to see the same at the History Room referred to in the 'letterhead'
on page one of this letter.j'"
On the other hand, it is certainly "well known" to all of us many
descendants of Benjamin's Anne Arundel County oldest brother, William (II)
Anderson (and this, too, has been "pointed out" to Mr. Barnes), that William's
only wife was the widow (when he married her about 1726), Susannah (Meek)
Phelps (widow, by July 2, 1724, of John Phelps, of "The Great Fork of the
Patuxent River" in Anne Arundel County, Maryland), daughter of John and
Mary Meek, of the South Shore of the Severn River at or near Waterbury and
Crownsville. (John's father, Guy Meek, settled there priorto 1662.) Mary Meek
(following the death of her first husband, John Meek) remarried, in 1713,
James Boyce. As a widow, Mary Meek Boice's Will? was dated July 23, 1726,
and an Administration Account" filed on September 11, 1733, refers to her
daughter, Susannah, by her then married name of Anderson. So Susannah
(Meek) Phelps had married her second husband, William (II) Anderson,
sometime between July 2, 1724, and September 11, 1733, at the latest, and,

6 The "History Room" referred to is "The Cora Woodward Anderson DuLaney History Room" (so named after
the late Mrs. DuLaney, see footnote 3, above) located on the second floor of the Reconstructed 1840s Severn Cross
Roads Sunday School and Public School House at the original Warjields Plains Homestead lot at 1358 Millersville Road,
Severn Cross Roads, Millersville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland 21108 (today owned and operated by Severn Cross
Roads Foundation, Inc.). The "family history researchers" referred to include, but are not limited to, the late Mrs. Elmore
Hutchins, of, and the "leading" (for many years) local history researcher about, "My Lady's Manor" at Monkton,
Baltimore County, Maryland, author of the circa 1979-1980 Nicholas Hutchins of My Lady's Manor; Mrs. Ann Dowell
(Hayes) Valois, of (today) Phoenix, Arizona, and Long Beach, California, a direct descendant of Elizabeth (Anderson)
Pearce (later Powell, and still later Manning), a sister of both William (II) Anderson and Benjamin Anderson, Sr.; Mrs.
Valois's cousin, the late John Homer Pearce, Jr., of "My Lady's Manor" at Monkton, Maryland (also a lineal
descendant of Elizabeth (Anderson) Pearce (later Powell, and still later Manning); Lowell E. Kiger, of Camarillo,
California, whose wife is a lineal descendant of the above mentioned Benjamin Anderson, Sr., and Sarah (Thornbury)
Anderson; Ivor B. Watts, of Littleton, New Hampshire (a direct descendant of Benjamin and Sarah); Donald Lee
Garlock, of Fairfax, Virginia (a direct descendant of Thomas Anderson, another brother of William (II) and Benjamin
Anderson, Sr. and of their sister, Elizabeth (Anderson) Pearce Powell Manning); and Mrs. Shirley George Towner, of
Salina, Kansas (likewise a direct lineal descendant of Benjamin and Sarah). As mentioned, several of these persons have
submitted "family line" charts showing their direct lines of descent from Benjamin and Sarah.
7 Wills Lib. 20, fo. 271 (Anne Arundel County), Hall of Records.
8 Md. Probate Records, Prerogative Court Abstracts, 1731-1737 (Libers 11-15), Family Tree Maker. CD206,
page 41.
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more likely, by about 1726.9 Lineal descendants of William (II) and Susannah
(Meek) Phelps Anderson have owned and lived for generations upon the
family plantation at Woodwardville (in the "Great Fork" of the Patuxent River),
which Susannah acquired from her first husband's family as early as 1724
(under the original patent tract name of "Phelps His Choice" that was later
enlarged and repatented to Susannah under the name "Providence"
Plantation, the name it has been known by ever since), which remained "in the
family" until the bulk of it was sold "out of the family" soon after 1900.
Taking into account that Benjamin's and Sarah's oldest child,
Cassandra, was born soon after her parents' April, 1727, marriage at "All
Hallows" Church (South River), it is inconceivable that the referenced "All
Hallows" marriage record of Sarah to "William" Anderson (rather than, as
actually, to William's brother, Benjamin) is anything other than a clerical error,
accepted as such by generations of descendants in all relevant Anderson
lines prior to the publication of Mr. Barnes's recent cited book."
How could such an error have occurred? In a letter to a Pearce
descendant and family history researcher, the late John H. Pearce, Jr., of
Monkton, Maryland, dated January 16, 1994, this annotator, quoting, in part,
from an earlier letter of his dated July 20, 1981, addressed to Mrs. Ann Dowell
Hayes Valois (in California) pertaining, in part, to this same matter, wrote:
"One thing about parish registers that is important is that
sometimes they were copied over" [from earlier originals] "or prepared
years later" [and were, therefore, "back dated"]. "That is true, for
example, of the All Hallows (South River) Register, so when we read
9 Dul.aney, Andersons from the Great Fork of the Patuxent (1948), pgs. 21 and 190. Like many another early
marriage, no specific record of this marriage has been found; conceivably "one explanation" of the "All Hallows"
marriage entry of April, 1727, would be that both marriages ofthe two Anderson brothers, William (II) and Benjamin, to
their two respective brides occurred about that same time in that Parish/Church, perhaps even that a "double marriage"
occurred on the same date, but the recording of which, especially if not done contemporaneously with the event(s), "got
garbled".
10 After all, William (II) Anderson and his wife, Susannah (Meek) Phelps Anderson, in Anne Arundel County,
were the parents of at least three children (sons), William (III), Absolon, and James, all being born and raised in Anne
Arundel County during essentially the same decades (1720s to the 1740s) during which the children, above named, of
Benjamin Anderson, Sr., and Sarah (Thornbury) Anderson, his wife, were born and being raised in Baltimore County,
Maryland.
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there that a William Anderson and Sarah Thornbury were married by
banns in April 1727, such an entry may be someone(s)' past recollection
recorded years later (when William, who stayed in Anne Arundel County,
gets confused with his brother, Benjamin, who moved to Baltimore
County and had children starting as early as 1730" [as mentioned
above, quite possibly even earlier] by his wife, who was Sarah
Thornbury)."
That was 1981, and now (in 2003) is still this annotator's (and a lot of other
peoples') opinion and belief. Therefore, this is one of those few exceptions to
the general rule (which is that, generally speaking, records do not lie).
This annotator and others are also aware that at one time in the not too
distant past there reportedly existed an "old Anderson Family Bible" (allegedly
more than 200 years old) that was reputedly last in the possession of a now
deceased Baltimore physician who was a lineal descendant of one of the
Baltimore County Anderson lines, which, if it could be located, might contain
the "final proof' that the wife of Benjamin Anderson, Sr., was Sarah Thornbury.
So far this Bible has not been found, but, as far as this annotator and many
others are concerned, we have all of the proof that we need."
Prepared and submitted by:

. ,M~u~~;
H. Anderson

~M~~~

~

92 Franklin Street, Post Office Box 64
Annapolis, Maryland 21404-0064
Telephones: (410) 268-5035 or:
Baltimore (410) 269-0242
..Email ..:MarvAnders@aol.com

11 As pointed out to Mr. Barnes, descendants of William (II) Anderson, of Anne Arundel County, might
"prefer" to "claim descent" from the (now traced, by Mr. Barnes) Thomborough Family, of ancient English descent, in
lieu of their actual descent from the (perhaps equally "ancestored") Meek family; but that just would not be correct, now
would it? (As the "Good Book" records, "Blessed are the meek ... "Matthew 5:5.)
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Important Discoveries at the Chew Site
-John Kille

News & Future Events
Upcoming Conferences:
Eastern States Archeological
Federation (ESAF) 76th Annual Meeting, Nov. 5-7,2009,
Johnstown, Pennsylvania.
This conference covers a broad
range of prehistoric archaeological research,
Stephanie
Sperling will present on the
Middle Woodland Period in
Anne Arundel Coun!y:=:;,
===4

With the hunting season in full swing in South County, the Lost Towns
Project has wrapped up excavations at the Chew site in Fairhaven for the
year. A hiatus from removing four to five feet of cellar rubble is quite
welcome, especially since our crew of 16 interns has returned to school!
Despite the arduous physical challenges involved with this site, the
Project made steady progress over the spring and summer. We now have
a much better understanding of the layout of the 66 x 56-foot colonial brick
mansion owned by several generations of the wealthy and accomplished
Samuel Chew family of Herring Creek Hundred. A detailed and informative
site plan rendered by field director Shawn Sharpe and interpreted by Dr.
Al delineates excavated areas within the footprint of this enormous structure
destroyed by fire in 1772.
Continued on page 3

Wonders never cease at Pig Point
-s: Luckenbach

Lost Towns Evening Lecture
Series. November
10, December 8. 5 pm - 6 pm, London Town Visitor's Center.
You are invited to our evening
lecture seriesI Lost Towns staff
presents our latest research and
host a discussion following.
Light refreshments provided.
Free for members, $3 for nonmembers. Call our lab at 410222-1318 with questions.
Nov. 10 Steve Tourville ''Archaeobotany - a new foray
for Lost Towns"
Dec. 8 John Kille - "Recent
Discoveries at the Chew Site"

A highly decorated
Late
Rappahannock incised pot.

Woodland

The Lost Towns Project Thanks our Partners
ANNE
ARUNDEL

COUNlY
MARYLAND

JHRYLA~D
HISTORICAL

g
TRUST

Since the last issue of this
newsletter,
the prehistoric
archaeological site at Pig Point
has continued to amaze. The
upper excavation block is now
roughly 25 feet square, large
enough to encompass
what
appears to be a minimum of seven
or eight wigwam patterns.
Precisely dating these structures
is difficult because of generally
poor charcoal preservation, but
one hearth produced a C-14 date
of A.D. 510 +/- 40. A second
date from this block, obtained
closer to ground surface, appears
to be an historic disturbance
dating to the 18th century Continued on page 5

and Supporters

•

AnneAnmdelCounty
Public library

t

Continued from page J
10 FEET

N

Fragments of gray stone steps
retrieved in proximity to the
building's main entrance are important architectural elements, as
well as a tangible connection to
the historical figures who once
tred on them. Two units placed
nearest the front door within the
interior indicate that the main entrance led to a room paved with
12 inch square slabs of black and
white marble. This marble was
likely arranged in a checkboard
pattern of the type seen at the
8L,"'UW·/1""11."
4a.vc
Governor's
Palace
in
Williamsburg and at Rosewell
near Gloucester, Virginia.
Other interior units led to the
discovery of the building's longsought chimney base and cellar
hearth which was paved with
bricks and showed extensive evidence of high heat. Ash and charcoal from the last domestic fire
were still in place. In this area,
perhaps the most intriguing find
was a large iron ring lying on the The Chew Mansion site plan with interpretations of various architectural features.
center of the hearth floor, as discussed in the Winter 2009 edition of Letters from Lost may have served as a dairy instead of a kitchen as we
Towns. The bricks inside this ring were not darkened supposed. Orlando Ridout V with the Maryland Historiby heat, and it is possible that a pot or kettle was used cal Trust notes that this grand mansion may have waras part of the cellar laundry.
ranted a separate kitchen structure.
While the wooden steps within the bulkhead cellar
Staff and volunteers in the lab are now busily processentrance are long gone,
ing the thousands of ara "ghost" outline can still
chitectural and domestic
be seen on the brick wall
artifacts from the site. Al
that once supported
and I are preparing an arthem. Units excavated
ticle that will detail the
in proximity to this entry
site's history and arexposed a relatively
chaeological finds, which
large room paved in
will be submitted to an
appropriate
scholarly
stone. Incredibly, a portion of what appears to
journal in the coming
be the base of a wooden
year.
If you get the
comer cabinet is all that
chance, stop by the lab to
remains following the
see firsthand some of the
fire centuries ago. Aramazing finds recovered
chitectural
historian
from this exciting dig.
Mark Wenger suggests
The remains of the corner cabinet in the northwest corner of
that this paved room
the cellar.
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